
By JOHN PRICE 
Of Th« Pampa News

Apathy was the attitude most evident at two public hearings 
conducted by the Pampa City Commission during its regular 
meeting this morning

One person. Sid Laughlin of 1114 S Faulkner, showed up to 
comment on the city 's proposed $4 5 million budget for fiscal year 
1979 - 80 The budget has been increased $476,000, or about 11 
percent. over last year

Laughlin complimented the police and fire departments as
superb but criticized the performance of other city employees, 

particularly in the beset sanitation department
You ve got a lot of wasteful spending in your trash department 

-  a lot of It." Laughlin said "It looks to me that yi«j could . get 
some people and pay them a decent wage and get a little bit of 
common sense

Mayor Ray Thompson told Laughlin I think we re going to 
solve a lot of problems" in the sanitation department when the 
p ty  implements its new container trash collection system Trucks 
for the dumpsters have been delayed. Thompson said, but some 
are supposed to be delivered Monday 

■ I could name some names (of city employees) that don't do 
anything but run up and down Hobart Street all day," Laughlin 
replied I sit there and watch 'em "

Thompson asked Laughlin to call City Hall and report future 
instances of municipal employees loafing on the job 

No one spoke at all during a hearing on_the zoning of seven 
tracts of land within the city and the annexation of one tract south 
of the city. Six of the seven tracts to be rezoned would be changed 
from agricultural to residential property, and the seventh tract 
would be zoned commercial.

The tract to be annexed, known as the Silva Addition, is located

hearings
south of Crawford Street and west of Prairie Drive The addition 
would be zoned for mobile homes

Another public hearing, concerning the commission's intention 
to keep th«. current city tax rate at $2 13 per $100 of assessed 
valuation, today was set for Sept 21 at 5 p.m The heanng is 
required by the new state '"fruthin Taxation" law.

Before schedulmg the hearing commissioners voted to retain 
the $2 13 rate, of which $1 36 goes into the operating budget and 
the remaining 77 cents is used to pay off the city’s bond debt.

In contrast to the hearings, the commission received quite a bit 
of public i^ u t  in regard to requests for traffic control on S. Cuy ler 
SU'eet Two separate groups of downtown merchants asked that a 
traffic light be reactivated at the intersection of Cuyler and 
Atchison Avenue, and that two - hour parking be instituted in the 
400 and 500 blocks of S. Cuyler

Charles Grayum. owner of Nu - Way Shoe Shop at 320 S. Cuy ler.

said heavy traffic on the street makes it difficult for cu^otners to 
back out of parking spaces. He said reactivation of the light is 
necessary "t^slow this traffic down ”

"We've got to keep downtown Pampa alive.” he apiealed. 
"We've have lights. All we need is to put them back to work " 

Commissioner Coyle Ford suggeked the d ty  experiment by 
reactivating the lights for a few weeks, but the re |l of the 
commission backed down and decided to let the Pampa Traffic 
Commission study the request and make a recommendation. The 
request for two - hour parking also was passed on to the traffic 
commission, which was scheduled to meet at noon todav.

In other action, the commission approved appoiittment of a 
three • member Tax Advisory Board to guide formation of the 
combined city • school tax office, and voted to make a fourth 
application for funds under the federal Community Development 
Block Grant Program

m:

A NEW MOTEL franchise for Pampa was
announced this morning by Jack Jones (second 
from right), owner of the Coronado Inn, as Kip 
Jones. Craig Jones (first and second from the

left), and Luther Robinson. Chamber of 
Commerce President, look on. Kip *Jones will 
manage the new motel while Craig Jones will 
continue to manage the Coronado Inn

(Staff Photo)

New motel to be built here
By DAN UCKE^’

Of Th« Pampa News
A new 100-unit luxury motel will be constructed north of Pampa 

near the recently opened Pampa Mall. Jack Jones, owner of the 
Coronado Inn. announced this morning at a Chamber of 
Commerce press conference

Jones said he expected the motel, which is expected to include a 
separate standing restaurant with an adjacent club., would 

probably be completed by next summer 
The announcement was the latest in news of city expansion 

north, following the opening of the new mall and an announcement 
of Hospital Corporation of Americas intention to begin 
construction of a new hospital west of the intersec-tion of Duncan 
Street and the Perryton Highway 

Jones said the motel would bt> a franchise purchased from one 
of three major motel chains He said a decision on which franchi.se 
would be purchased would be made in the next two months

There is no problem in getting the approval to build here from 
all three," he said "'It will beuploustodecide which one we want 
to gowith "

Jones lAfould not name the three chains under consideration but 
said in reference to the propo.sed full service restaurant, I don't 
want to tell you what I'm trying to get but 1 think you might be 
pleasant ly surprised

The closing of the purchase of the 4.3 acre site for the motel was 
completed .Monday. Jones said He said he has been in contact 
withe three motel chains for two months.

Jones son. Kip Jones, will manage the new facility Kip Jones is 
pre.sently co-managing the Coyonado Inn with his brother Craig

Jones .said that tentative plans for the new building included a 
Spanish design and a private club. He said the club, if approved 
for sale of liquor, would be primarily a service to restaurant 
pairons. and that memberships could probably be sold for as little 
as $6 a year

The new motel will be de.signed for expansion. Jones .said lie 
said rising costs precluded the possibilty of building a facilty as 
large as the 120-unit Coronado Inn

I don't think we re completely ready for another motel of this 
size. " Jones said "I think it will be a thing we'll have to grow 
into

Steady flow of arms predicted
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Defense 

Intelligence Agency has predicted a 
steady flow' of new Soviet weapons to 

Cuba, aimed at increasing the firepower 
and mobility of Fidel Castro's forces 

In a heavily censored version of a report 
to Congress. DIA experts said. The 
weapons could be used equally well in any 
arena

The Pentagon 's intelligence agency 
estimated that Russia has given Cuba more 
than $16 billion in free military aid since 
1960

The state of readiness of the Cuban 
army continues to improve," the DIA said 

This is because of increased combat 
experience in Africa, intensified training at 
home and delivery of new weapons 
systems

The report, given behind closed doors to 
a House subcommittee last April and 
released recently, said Russia may send 
Cuba b ig g er assau lt guns, mobile 
surface-to-surface missiles, interceptor

versions of the advanced .MiG-23 jet 
fighter, larger troop transport helicopters 
and additional ocean-going naval combat 
vessels

The censored version of the report made 
only indirect references to Soviet military 
personnel in Cuba and said nothing about 
the Russian ground combat brigade there 
whose presence was recently confirmed by 
the Carter administration 

It said that Cuba's military, economic 
and political ties with the Soviet Union are 
"closer than ever " and that deliveries of 
Russian m ilitary equipment "greatly 
increased " in dollar value last year 

Traditionally, Cuba has had to settle for 
older systems while other Moscow client 
states received more recent production. " 
said DIA analyst Martin J Schema

Of late, however, in line with the 
profes.sionalization of the military. Cuba 
has been taking delivery on systems 
comparable to those received by .Moscow's 
other allied states "

Strauss arrives for more talks
TEL AVIV. Israel (APi — US Mideast 

negotiator Robert Strauss arrived from 
Egypt today for consultations with Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin on the outlook 
for the Palestinian autonomy negotiations, 
with all sides agreeing they want to move 
ahead

The A m erican  am b assad o r told 
reporters at Ben-Gurion Airport that he 
had had m ost co n struc tive  and 
worthwhile" talks with Sadat and repeated 
a comment he made in Egypt in which he 
characterized the .so-far slow pace of 
negotiat ions a s ' shifting into second gear ' 

The chief of the Israeli autonomy 
negotiators. Interior Minister Yosef Burg, 
indicated Israel also wanted to speed up the 
pace We have no intention to wait for the 
last day of the eight months remaining in 
our negotiations.' Burg said 

Strauss told reporters in Cairo Monday 
after two days of talks with Sadat and

Egypt' chief negotiator. Prime .Minister 
Mustafa Khalil. "I am terribly encouraged 
and hope to find the same feeling in 
Israel

Strauss said Sadat was convinced of the 
inevitability of success " But the 

American conceded terrible difficulties' 
lie a h e a d  and  sa id  he did not 
expect a breakthrough on gut issues " 

before .March ^
However, he did seem to share Sadat s 

belief that the "personal chemistry " he 
and Begin have developed virtually rules 
out a breakdown in the negotiations

It seems reasonably certain now that 
we can do it."  Strauss said of the 
pos.sibilities of reaching agreement on the 
nature of self-rule for 1.2 million Arabs 
living in the West Bank of the Jordan River 
and the Gaza Strip

Strauss said both Sadat and Khalil felt 
that bv the time he returns to the Mideast

What*8 Inside

Weather
The forecast calls for fair skies 

and warm temperatures today, 
becoming partly cloudy tonight and 
Wednesday with a slight chance'of 
thunderstorms. The high today is 
expected in the upper 80s with the 
low in the upper 50s. The hi£h 
Wednesday is expected near 8t)
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Violence expected in 
Central American cities

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) -  
Chanting slogans of hate and vengeance. 
800 leftists marched behind the coffin of a 
16-year-old slain with six other teen-agers 
in an ambush More political violence was 
expected as Central America prepared for 
independence celebrations Saturday 

Lefti.sts said they would confront the 
troops in towns around the capital and try 
to ¿sarm  (hem The right-wing military 
government, trying to keep a low profile 
since the overthrow of its Nicaraguan allies 
in the Somoza dictatorship next door, said 
the army would not be provoked into 
violent reaction But Information Minister 
Rafael Flores Lima said the armed forces 
would controll any outbreaks that 
threatened t o get out of ha nd 

The teen-agers killed in the ambush 
Saturday and seven who were wounded 
with them were members of the student 
wing of the Popular Revolutionary Bloc. El 
Salvador's largest organization of leftist 
activists The Revolutionary Bloc blamed 
th e  a m b u s h  on g o v e r n m e n t

plainclothesmen, but President Carlos 
Humberto Romero denied any of his forces 
were involved and lamented the deaths 

Rightist hit squads also have made 
frequent attacks on leftists and suspected 
leftists, but no one claimed responsibility 
for the ambush

Four policemen also were killed during 
the weekend, three when they responded to 
a false accident call southeast of San 
Salvador and the fourth in a town 40 miles 
to the northeast

'Die young people were on their way to a 
recreation area 80 miles east of San 
Salvador .Masked men opened fire on them 
when their small truck slowed down for a 
ourve

The mourners marched through San 
Salvador's narrow streets for two hours in 
a driving tropical rain Monday, following 
the coffin of Nubio Castillo, shouting for 
revenge, and standing with clenched fists 
beside her grave.

Shopkeepers pulled down the steel 
shutters in front of their stores as the

proces.sion approached Ywths rah ahead 
of the marchers with spray-cans of paint, 
decorating windows, walls and parked cars 
with such slogans as "Stop Yankee 
Imperialism." "There is No Independence 
without Revolution " and "The Armed 
People Will W in"

A McDonald's restaurant got the full 
treatment

The marchers thrust leaflets Into the 
windows of buses they passed, and riders 
responded with coins for collection boxes 
the marchers carried

A truck filled with troops drove past, but 
no other soldiers or police were visible 

For 47 years, military governments have 
nurtured a tiny economic elite and created 
a wide gap between the rich and poor 
among the 4.5 million people of El 
S a lv a d o r , a n a tio n  the  size of- 
Massachusetts

The leftists say the gap between right 
and left and between rich and poor has 
widened-to the point that negotiations are 
useless

In add itio n  to Cuba's extensive 
involvement in Africa, DIA speciali.sts 
reported "a noticeable increase in Cuban 
support of Latin American insurgents '

The report linked what it de.scribed as a 
resurgence " of Cuban activity in l^tin 

America particularly to the then-raging 
battle by Sandinista rebels to overthrow 
the Somo7.a regime in Nicaragua.

Gary R .McClellan, a Latin American 
analyst for DIA. said there was evidence of 
Cuban "contacts in practically all of the 
(Caribbean) islands, either officially with 
the governments themselves or with the 
m ore le f t isl - lea  n ing rad ica l or 
Communist-oriented individuals, parties or 
movements

In speak ing  of a Foxtrot-class 
diesel-powered submarine supplied by 
Russia earlier this year, Scheina said this 
sub "is an ideal vehicle for the clandestine 
movement of a small number of men and 
their equipment

in November so much will have been 
either announced or already done that the 
picture that takes place will be one of 
success

One U S official said the optimism in 
Cairo s tem m ed  from a pervasive 
enthusiasm and a shedding of doubt by 
lower echelon officials rathern than from 
any secret agreement

People who had doubts about the peace 
pox-ess before dont seem to have them 
now. he said

Strauss said the Egyptian leaders P'lieve 
that success in implementing other 
provisions of the peace treaty ahead of 
schedule will give credibility to the peace 
process that will move these autonomy 
talks forward The world didn t expect the 
parties to perform but the process is ahead 
of schedule and this is obviou.sly something 
they place great significance in "

Draft Kennedy move gets fuel
WASHINGTON (A P) — Democrats trying to drum up support 

to draft Sen F^dward M Kennedy as the party's 1980 presidential 
nominee are riding a wave of encouragement brought on by 
events of the past few days

The phone is ringing off (he hook." said State Sen Sharon

Pollard of Massachusetts, a leader of the draft movement in 
Kennedy's home state

As the indications become more clear that Sen Kennedy is 
thinking seriously of making a bid. more and more people are 
calling." she said. "It's  a social phenomenon we've never seen 
before and we ll never see again"

The latest of the "indications came in a Kennedy interview 
published in today 's editions of The Boston Globe.

I have not ruled out the possibility of a candidacy." Kennedy 
told the Globe I have no time frame: I have no date and I have 
no further comments or statements about a date '

In another development Monday. House Speaker ITtomas P
0  Neill of Massachusetts told reporters "I don't think that he
1 Kennedy i could btrdenied the Democratic nomination if he were 
to run "

There's never been any question about the support for Kennedy 
in Mas.sachasetts But 3.200 miles away in Vancouver. Wash .Jim 
Carty (he Clark County prosecutor, has operated largely as a 
one-man draft movement and gra.sps encouragement where he 
can find it

Carty tells how at a county fair last month he put out Kennedy 
campaign material — buttons, brochures and bumper stickers 
left over from Robert F' Kennedy 's 1968 presidential bid 

T hey  were all gone in less than two hours and weren't well 
displayed at all . Carty said Monday
• .More important he says, is the sudden change in the response 
to his frequent letters to Kennedy urging the senator to run

In the past. I ve always gotten back the standard response you 
see and hoar about." he said "The one I got back today i Monday) 
about the respon.se at the fair surprised me 

"It offered me many thanks' and appreciation and said. I 
want to thank you for warm words ^  encouragement and 
support I think he's moving in the right direction"

And in Oregon. Bill Garrett, head of the "Ready for Jeddy" 
csmirnttlce said he has had so many telephone calls in the past 
couple of days h e ' can t keep up "

"It's really been overwhelming. " said Garrett "The response 
isexplosive
\T h ere  are Kennedy committees in at least 19 states, some tiny 
like Carty's and others highly organized like the one headed by 
Dudk'v W Dudley in New Hampshire

Textbook doesn’t make state cut
AUSTIN. Texas (APi — A health 

education textbook that was^riticized for 
dealing with breast examinations didn't 
make the cut Monday.

The State Textbook Committee left Scott, 
Foresman& Co.'s "Health; A Way of Life" 
off the list of five health education texts 
recommended for use in Texas high 
schools

"I didn’t objècl to the breast exam .... I 
just thought a mixed classroom (of boys 
and girls) was the wrong place to do It." 
said Norma Gabier of Longview, who had 
protested the book at an August hearingi

Thé 15-member committee chose the 
book as an alternate, meaning M can be 
adopted  only if S ta te  Education

Commissioner Alton Bowen or the State 
Board of Education eliminate another 
book

"I doubt it will go on the list." Mrs 
Gabler said of the Scott. Foresman tex t.,
- She had maintained at the hearing that 
teaching self-exam ination for breast 
cancer was a fantastic" idea, but not in a 
class of both boys and girls because it 
might be embarrassing to some and 
"exciting" toothers.

Two of the three health education texts 
opposed by Mrs. Gabler. who has critiqued 
textbooks from a conservative stance for 18 
yNirs. were approved by the committee. 
T h e y  a r e  H o u g h t o n « M i f f l i n ' s  
“ Inves t iga t ing  Your  H ealth" and

I^idlaw's “ Healthful Living for Today and 
Tomorrow"

Her main criticism of the two books, she 
said, was inadequate treatment of drugs 
Mrs. Gabler said the Laidlaw book devotes 
only 43 lines to marijuana and says the 
evidence on its physical effects and 
potential for harm is inconclusive.

"If I were a teen-ager and read that little 
is known about the physical effects of 
marijuana after ail these years, why not 
try it?" she said in an interview. '

She said she would ask board of 
education to require publishers to expand - 
their drug chapters before adopting their 
book.« for use iif public schools.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO f O ' TEXAS 

TO RE AN EVEN REHER RtACE TO LIVE

L*t P«ac* Bégin With M«
Tkn n»wtpap«f U dadkotvd to furnishing information to our roodors to that 

thoy can bottor promoto a*d protoruo thoir own froodom and oncourogoothort to 
too its blotting. For onjy whon man undorttandt froodom and it froo to control 
himtolf ond oil ho pottottot con ho dovolop to hit utmost capobilitiot.

Wo boliovo that all mon aro oqually ondowod by thoir Croator, and not by o 
govornmont. with tho right to tako moral oction to protorvo thoir lifoand proporty 
and tocuro moro froodom and koop it for thomtolvot and othort.

To ditchargo this rotpontibility, froo mon, to tho bott of thoir ability, must 
undorttand and apply to daily living tho groat moral guido oxprottod in tho 
Covoting Commondmont.

(AddroM all communicationt to Tho Fampa Nows, 403 W. Atchison, F.O. 
Drawor 2I9R, Fampo^^Joxat 79063. Lotton to tho oditor should bo tignod and 
namot will bo withhold upon roquost.

tP#r<Tuuion it horoby grantod to roproduco in wholo or in part any oditoriab 
originatod by Tho Nows and appoaring in thoso columns, providing proporcrodit 
it givon.)

O PIN IO N  PA G I
Volcker’s Mission

P o litic ia n s  a n d  o t h e r s  w i t h  a s t a k e  in c o n t i n u o u s  in f la t i o n  of the  
dollar su p p ly  to e a s e  th e  i m m e d i a t e  b u r d e n  of  t h e i r  s p e n d i n g  
p r o g r a m s  se e m  g e n u i n e l y  w o r r i e d  a b o u t  P a u l  V o l c k e r ,  th e  new  
head of th e  F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B o a r d .

F o r good c a u s e ,  we  h o p e .
V olcker is t a l k i n g  t o u g h  a b o u t  m o n e t a r y  r e s t r a i n t ,  a pol icy t h a t  

should ke ep  i n f l a t i o n - f i r e d  i n t e r e s t  r a t e s  h i g h  a t  a  t i m e  w h e n  a 
sluggish  e c o n o m y  is g o i n g  to  w a n t  l o w - i n t e r e s t  l o a n s  to s t a v e  off 
recession .

That will create a political crisis as the nation goes through 
I )vithdrawal from its addiction to printing-press prosperity and the 

double-digit inflation that comes with it. The pressure on the Fed 
chief that will result was too much for men such as William 
.McChesney Martin and Arthur Burns, who bowed to the wishes of 
presidents eyeing opinion polls. Too much, indeed, for Mr. Volcker 
when he was vice chairman of the Fed’s Open Market Committee 
and opened the gates to monetary expansion that led to the dollar 
crisis of 1978.

He says he’s learned his lesson, and that Jimmy Carter s 
selection of him to the most sensitive, and least visible, of 
government economic positions was an embrace of monetary 
conservatism. It may. in fact, have been a politically necessary 
move for Cartef. as it shored up the dollar and stock market as 
nothing else Jim my has done. ------

Conve rse ly ,  p o l i t i c s  m a y  h a v e  C a T t e r  a t  V o l c k e r  s  t h r o a t  in the 
election y e a r  t o  c o m e ,  a s  d e m o g o g u e s  m a k e  h a y  of b a n k e r s ’.
insensitivity ” while some of us may be looking for new 

jobs-unless predicted tax cuts can keep the production side of the 
economy intact.

But with each recurrence of the inflationary boom cycle, the 
medicine gets worse to taste. Eventually, unless a stand is take{). 
the medicine will cease to cure at all.

Since the Johnson administration unleashed our current 
inflationary binge in the guns-and-butter years, neither Presidents 
.Nixon nor Ford would hold firm on the dollar supply when 
recession loomed, and each time inflation has come back at us with 
greater vengeance. There is little in his record to suggest that 
Jimmy Carter possesses fortitude where others have lacked it; 
perhaps, though, the quirky appointment of Paul Volcker will 
mandate his hard sw allow .

It is. of course, a shame that one man possesses such power over 
the economic fortunes of our nation and w orld : such is the result of 
a federal reserve system that establishes money--a commodity like 
anyother-as the sole domain of government.

That is, however, a point of abstraction . Those who don’t believe 
that destruction (and. presumably, rebirth) of our economic 
system is worth the risk must look to the shepherds of the Fed for 
steadiness if confidence in the dollar is to be regained. Steadiness. 
.Milton Friedman believes, means consistently slow growth in the 
dollar supply -- not the politica 1 expediency of the printing press, or 
the precipitous tightening such as may have triggered the Great 
Depression.

A steady trickle of new money into the system seems no 
Herculean task for the Fed; in fact, one that a machine could 
perform Unfortunately, our central bankers are men., and not 
always the most courageous of them. May Paul Volcker be an

Stop! Don’t stop!

•by p*ul harveyt
How long arc Americans goingWput up 

with this’
We arc no longer safe on the streets our 

taxes paved
In some sections of most cities you stop 

at a stop sign at the risk of your life!
If you are a ctoctor or a nurse at Martin 

laiiher King Jr Hospital in southeast Los 
Angeles-going to or from work-ignore the 
slopsigns*

Young hoods hide near intersections, 
surround pars, force entry

It docs no gcHXl to have your windows up 
and your doors locked, they sma.sh 
windows with bricks and clubs .ind rob the 
iKx-upants of the ca r-a t least

It’s an area of so-called iow-incame 
housing projects into which the thieves, in 
bunches, scatter and vanish. Some are as 
\tiung as eight

There were 4l reported incidents there 
last nxmth The attacks are increasing in 
numbers and in violence

One schoolteacher was stabbed in the 
chest with a broken bottle One woman 
(kxlnr at the hospital has been hit three 
times

Two lawmen have been killed fighting 
the prnbicm -and juvenile detention 
facilities are so crowded that the Ipngcst 
any of these young hixids is likely to be 
(tmfined is four months; usually less than
ISX’

Irareasingly vast areas of New York and 
Chicago are off limits to decent people.  ̂

Visitirs ;ire not alwavs aware

In one Southside Chicago area of public 
housing a visiting Canadian doctor was 
accosted, robbed, shot to death.

In Hie same area three young people 
from Indiana turned their car oiff the 
expressway and stopped to study a 
roadhiap A gang of eight barbarians 
immediately surrounded the car. smashed 
a window. opc>ned the door and dragged a 
V'King girl into the nearby stairwell where 
sIh* was gang-raped

.Nor is H just in the bigger cities Firmer 
Pittsburgh Steeler quarterback Joe 
Gilli;im. in his car in Baltinvre. was 
sumxiiided b\ four or m ire men who 
smashed tlu* windows, yanked him out.beat 
him into oblivKHi He has not yet rwovtTed

In D enver the other day young 
g a n g s te r s '- a g a in  n e a r a housing 
proj(s1-smas)H<d a < ar window , dragged^ 
treui fnsn his car. beat him

Tlie armor-plating of automobiles has 
become a significant and imreasing 
busiiK<s.s-heavy gauge steel, bullet-proof 
glass--not just for diplomats but fir 
business exwutives

The carefree da>s of cruising for 
pk’asure in *ah open cimvertible may be
gll(K‘ fllTl’VlT

How long are Americans going to put up 
with being fortvd to hide insiifc- behind 
bnlti*d ikxrs and barred windows’

How long bi'fire the good gu}^ take the 
gloves o f f  .

R o u M W a r iiv

Islam: A third force
(Col. Waring lectures at the London-Royal 
DefenseCollege in England.) ¡

Starting in the 7th century, under their 
green and black banners, the armies of 
Islam marched to the conquest of the 
known world. The whole of North Africa j 
and the Iberian peninsula were soon 
occupied. Moslem armies sought in Italy! 
and in France, where they were only 
turned back at Chalons Later, the great 
Empire of Byzantium fell, and the Turkish' 
horsemen were hammering on the gate of 
Vienna.

Now. many centuries later, the world of 
Islam is immense With the exception of 
Israel, it comprises the whole of the Middle 
East, all of North Africa, much of Africa 
below the Sahara and of East Africa. 
Afganistan, and Pakistan. There are 
Islamic minorities in India and Indonesia. 
About one quarter of all citizens of the 
U S S R are Moslems. There are Islamic 
communities in Turkey. Bulgaria; and in 
Albania There are humireds of thousands 
of Moslem Turks in Germany and Austria, 
and even more Algerians in France. There 
are Morroccans in Spain, and in Britain, 
there is now a resident community of more 
than a million Moslems It is claimed, and 
probably correctly, that Islam is the fastest 
• growing faith on Earth

It should also be remembered that Islam 
is not only a religion, but a complete way of 
life with complex laws governing social, 
moral, commercial and other aspects of 
human behavior.

Islam remained dormant for centuries. 
The armies of the Fertile Crescent had 
been driven out of Southern Europe, the 
fo re s ts  and meadows of Romania. 
Hungary. Austria.

T|ie Middle Eastern heartland of Islam 
was poor, consisting of barren mountains 
and deserts They had nothing to sell to 
Europe, and no money with which to buy 
European goods. The Industrial Revolution

of the I9th century passed them by. 
Travelers like Sir Richard Burton returned 
with extraordinary stories of ruined cities, 
empty deserts.... Bedouin raiding parties, 
and terrible poverty

The First World War only roused the 
sleeping giant, but it took the Second World 
'War to wake him; and it was the sound'of 
oil drilling rigs that did it. TIC enormously 
increased demand for oil and petroleum 
products resulted In the drilling of 
thousands of oil wells, and the vast 
majority of them were found in the Islamic 
lands.

At first, the new-foupd wealth came 
slowly. The Arab nations, with Iran, were 
unwilling to risk any sort of confrwtation 
with the Western consumers brought about 
by large price rises, and the assumption 
developed that if the producer nations 
increased prices, the consumer nations 
would not pay them and the producers 
would be left with large unwanted stocks of 
oil. In the West it was sincerely believed 
that the producer nations never would — 
never could — greatly increase the price of 
oil. and that any sort of an oil embargo 
imposed by the producers was utterly 
unthinkable.

Encouraged by the Soviets, however, 
whose ceaseless efforts for Marxist 
revolution had borne fruit in Algeria. 
Libya. Iraq, the unthinkable happened in 
1973 when the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries quadrupled the price 
of oil. and which added to a deep recession 
in the West.

It was not until 1979. however..that real 
disaster came as the result of the Iranian 
revolution. The result was a serious 
cutback of the supplies of oil available to 
the West, further huge increases in oil 
prices, and a serious loss of confidence in 
the United States as a reliable ally.

America's apparent inability to influence 
events in Iran made a deep impression in 
the Mideast. The Saudis noted that billions 
of dollars of American arms were not able 
to keep the Shah on his throne, and that he 
was ousted by a religious fanatic.

supported by disorganized street mobs 
which initially were not even armed. They 
also noted that the only support that the 
Shah received from the United States was a 
series of homilies on human rights. While 
the Shah had once been an honored guest 
at the White House, he was now refused 
permission to live in his own house in 
America.

The oil-producing states of the Mideast 
faced a serious dilemma: The British-ware 
tong gene, and in matters of foreign policy. 
Britain had become almost a satellite of the 
United States. America had been shown to 
be an unreliable ally, not once, but on 
.several occasions, and it is said that the 
Saudis believed that the timq had come to 
reach some kind of accomodation with the 
Soviets. It may be that they have already 
arrived at one It is said that the Soviets 
have contracted to buy Saudi oil and to pay 
for it in gold.

It is significant that in a recent interview 
with the BBC the Saudi Foreign Minister 
made the point that Saudi Arabia today is 
neither part of the Western World nor the 
communist world — it is a part of Islam, 
and in fact the very heart of Islam. He 
added that most of the nations of Islam are 
very rich, and that they control what is, in 
effect, the lifeblood of the industrialized 
nations of the West. He portrayed Islam as 
a "third force" in the world; a unifying 
factor of immense importance, huge 
wealth and also the power to reduce the 
West to chaos within months. Hie oil - 
producing countries of the Moslem World 
understand the scope of th ar power. They 
also know that there is very little that the 
West can do about it. Apart from oil. they 
now have investment income running into 
billions annually from real estate, banking, 
and a wide range of industfial interests.

If the Moslem oil producers have realized 
their power, (hey have also realized their 
weakness. To (he north is the Soviet Union, 
with its enormous military strength; to the 
west. America and its allies. In the past, 
Iran. Saudi Arabia and theGulf States have 
preferred .shelter under an American
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"It makes me yearn for the good old days when the shah would have hung us by 
the thumbs."

Letters
Dear Editor:

I wish to take this opportunity, during these 
early days of the school year, to pay tribute 
to.the school teachers of the Pampa public 
schools.

While the news is full of striking teachers 
walking picket lines in other parts of the 
country, our teachers are in their school 
rooms doing their jobs for lower wages 
than many of us would consider accepting. 
Although their pay is hardly a living wage, 
they must tolerate the grumblings of 
tax-weary citizens who begrudge their 
tax-paid salaries. Because teachers are 
paid with tax dollars, they must operate 
u n d e r  o v erw h e lm in g  and often 
unreasonable federal and state laws and 
regulations.

As any non-working mother can attest to.

being confined at home with two or three”’ 
active youngsters would try any person's 
patience. However, teachers must not only 
be in a confined area with anywhere from 
twenty to thirty children, but must manage 
to teach and occupy bright, average, and 
slow children all at once The teaching 
doesn’t stop with the three R’s; it includes 
such things as hygiene, manners, social 
skills, sportsmanship, self-confidence, and 
self-discipline.

teacher’s day does not necessarily end with 
the last bell. He or she still must make 
les.son plaas. grade papers, and make the 
class room ready if changes ar^ needed. 
Al.so. any time there are after-school 
games, performances, practices, or 
meetings, the appropriate teacher is 
present.

Teachers are expected by parents and 
students to be friend, counselor, protector, 
and disciplinarian to each of the children. 
I lowever. the disciplinary techniques of the 
teacher are severely limited, and often 
when disciplinary action is taken towards a 
deserving youngster, the teacher must deal 
courteously with irate parents.

Many people don't realize that a

guarantee, but events in Vietnam. Angola, 
the Horn of Africa. Taiwan, and above all 
in Iran have forced the Arabs to think 
again After all. the threat which they have 
to face is not that of a massive invasion, as 
a threat of revolution and subversion And 
as a source of subversion, the Soviets 
present an infinitely greater danger

Under these circumstances, it is hardly 
surprisiof that the Saudis may consider it 
TtecesMry to make a deal with the Soviets 
in return for some kind of non-aggression 
pact. It may seem that at least, the Soviets 
could — if they wished — keep their 
guarantee, while rewntly the value of 
American promised of any sort have been 
called in question.

Islam is not a religion of tolerance or of 
compromise: those who are not of the True 
Faith are infidels. In recent years. Moslem 
countries with high incomes from oil. have 
been exposed to a growing influence of 
non-Moslem culture and civilizaiton as it is 
today. They want no part of it. and let no 
Westerner imagine that Islam has any love 
for the West. We have certain things which 
they need, but most of which, at a pinch, 
they could do without or in reduced 
quantities. We. for our part, need their oil 
desperately. This is the reality of the 
relationship. .

If the Moslem oil producers dislike the 
West, they do not like the Soviets much 
better Although Islamic Marxists exist, 
there is a fundamemal contradiction in the 
two ideologies.

For the vast majority of Moslems, 
communism is as miK^ anathema as is the 
decadence of the West. In parts of the 
Islam ic world, such as Yemen and 
Afganistan the local Moslem population is 
fighting against the attempted imposition 
of communism by Soviet.' East German 
and Cuban "advisers" backed by local 
puppet communist governments. If 
America is not a reliable bedfellow, then, 
certainly. the Soviets are an uncomfortable 
one.

This constitutes a grave problem for the 
Soviets and one which they must attempt to 
control. To some considerable extent, 
communists have used Christianity to 
p rom ote  M arxist revolution. More 
recently. Christ has been portrayed as a ' 
revolutionary, a sort of "Freedom  
F ig é te r"  against â  capitalist society, 
against "imperialism." "colonialism" and 
as a champion of the downtrodden masses 
There are Marxist priests, there are even 
communist bishops, and. in many places, 
especially Latin America, communism and 
Christianity march hand in hand with 
revolution. Similarly, the Protestant the 
World Council of Churches has recently 
b e e n  fundm^g M a rx is t te r ro r is t  
organizations in Southern Africa with large 
sums of money. ’’’'

It is rather more difficult to portray 
M oham m et a s  a re v o lu tio n a ry , 
nevertheless Islamic Marxists exist. The 
Palestine Liberation Organization, for 
instance, has in its ranks hundreds, and 
probably thousands of devout Moslems who 
are also dedicated Marxists, and who are 
being armed and trained by the Soviets. In 
re tu rn  the PLO has rendered very 
considerable services to the Soviets, and 
especially in Iran. In fact, there are now 
very many Islamic Marxists throughout 
the whole of the Middle East.

In fact, it is vital for the Soviets to 
infiltrate and subvert Islam. To fail to do 
so. while a third of the Soviet population 
are devout Moslems, would constitute an 
enormous danger and especially at a time 
of re lig ious rev ival and Islam ic 
resurgence.
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SUPSCRMT10N RÀTKS 
SutMcriptioii ratM in Puapa aid  R n  kgr eirriar

and motor routa ara 03 SB par eaâth , W.TO par tNue 
mootha, $10.50 par ata moutRa and tSO.60 pèr puar. 
THB PAMPA NKW9 ia not roaponaibla Rr adraoea

To top it all off. many teachers work in 
the midst of out-right hatred and blatant 
disrespect from the people they are trying 
hardest to help-thestudents.

paymant of turo or mora roontlM nada to tka earriar. 
Ptoaaa pay diroctly to tba Naura Ofliet aanr paymant 
thal pacaada Um eurrant eollaetiau parten.

Subacriptkm rataa by mail aro; ITZ 10.76 por throa 
moutha, IIOJK) par ate montha aqd $30.00 par yaar. 
Outaida of RTZ, $10.60 par throa jaontha; $31.00 par 
ate montha and N S aaryaar. Mail aubaeriptiooa moat. 
ba paid in ad vanea. No mail aubacriptiona ara availu- 
bla'within the city limita of Pompa. Sarvicoman and,- 
atodanta by mail $8.60 par month.

S inf lo eopiaa aro 16 canta daily and 36 canta Sun-

In case this letter sounds suspiciously like a 
teacher in defense of teachen. it is not so. I 
am not and never have been a teacher. I’m 
sure a teacher could list many more 
difficulties of the job. I'm just a housewife 
and mother of three who is grateful for the 
fine teachers of Pampa. and I wanted to 
say a personal thank you.

Pampa Nawa ia puhliohad daily axcopt Sotur-
daya and halidaya by taa Pompa Nawa, 403 w. Atah -̂ 
aon Straat, Pampo, Tauaa 7$o68. Sacond-daoa poat-
0(0 paid at Pompo, foxoa. POSTMASTER: Sand ad- 
dnoa chaneca to tha Pampa Nowa, P.O. Drawor SIM. 
Pampo, Taxoa 7$066.

MieNng Yawr DaUy N mvs? 
Dial éé«-2S2S Bafaia 7 |p.m. 
WaaMays, 10 a.m. Stméayt

Dear Mr. Editor:
As a law abiding tax paying citizen of 
Pampa. 1 wish to speak out against the 
rude and insulting treatment we are 
subjected toby our loCRl DPS office.
Avoiding any lengthy detail. I will only say 
that over the i>ast 15 years of living in 
Pampa. every single encounter my family 
has had with this office has been i  
maddening experience. This is something 
you should not have to go through in merely 
trying to get a driver's license issued. I 
realize they must operate under many 
rules and regulations, but it seems to me 
they could explain those rules to the public 
in a courteous way instead of talking to yon 
like you are a dog.
I am definitely under the impression that 
they don’t want to issue you a driver’s

license, they want to catch you without one 

1 see no reason for the public to have to take
Berry's World

this kind of rude, hateful, abuse, after all, 
through our tax dollars, we are paying 
these people's salaries.

We have always taught our teenagers to 
respect the law and the law enforcement 
officers, but how can you continue to do 
that when you find that you can't respect 
them youreelf?

I believe that somewhere, there is someone 
who is right for every job. and if someone is 
in a job they can't handle in the prt^ier 
way. they should either get out. or be 
removed.

A Pampa Citizen

ICI 1979. Um Angelos Times .Syndicate

Edrtor.
Did you ever have the urge to be 

invisable? If you have, then perhaps I can 
help you.

All you have to do is get on a motorcycle 
and ride on the streets of Pampa. People 
just don't sec you. I've had people pass me 
on both sides at the same time. Others just 
flat run you off the road

However, the thing that really tics me 
off. is when I stop at a light or a stop sign 
and someone pulls up b ^ d e  me. (In my 
lane) and turns left or right almost hHting 
my bike Am I misuken’ I was led to 
believe that a motorcycle has to obey the

same laws a l  cars. I also thought they had 
the same right.s as cars

I’ve ridden in other states and I've never 
had as many close calls in such a short time 
as I have hwe in Pampa It’s as if when I 
put my 200 pound frame on a bike. I 
di.sappear.

I ’m sure thal I’m not alone with this and 
I’M sure that others besides myself would 
like to see the people of Pampa w<iuld 
extend motorcycles the same common 
court.sey they show cars and trucks.

-  IhankYou.
Dennis N Ewing
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Love Field could benefit public
TV;\SUINGTON tAIM- Opening Dallas l»ve Fiold to interstate 

llit>hls would either benefit thi* traveling public or provide the 
di'ath stroke to the massive Dallas Fort Worth Kegional Airp<)rt. 
the Civil Aeronautics Board has been told 

C'harli's Wells, the regional airport's attorney, said .Monday 
interstate service at the older, in-city airport would pose air 
sali*ty hazards, increase noi.se pollution in densely populated 
neiKhborh(K)ds and destroy the regional airport s financial 
viability

Asked what would happen if the board approved the requests 
Irom Southwe.st Airlines and Air Florida for Love Field fli|;hls. 
Wells replied We would wither on the vine That 's what would 
liappcm

He said the airlines I hat moved to the reuional airport when it 
opiiH^d in 197-1 would flock back to I/)ve Field ’ If ilwse carriers 
‘are niven the slightest leeway to «0 back to l.z)ve. they will,' the 
lawyer s;iid

nw C.\H IS hearing requests from Southwest for service 
iK'tween Love Field and .New Orleans and fn>m Air Florida for 
IliKhtsbetwitm several Florida citiesand the Dallas airport 

The board said it will indicate its decision Thursday, leaving; out 
Iheenvironmenlal questions

Haul ScliK.son. Southwest's attorney, said the noise pollution 
is.sue is a smokescreen officials arc throwing up to stifle 
competition between airlines

.SiMithwesi pioneered economy service from in-city airports, 
escaping federal rate regulations by keeping its flights within

Texas borders The airline fought court battles to use l^ve Field. 
clostT lo downtow n. for its service,

I >allas-basc‘d airline expanded to the interstate market with 
i1k‘ advent of CAB deregulation, starting flights between 
Houston's Hobby Airport and New Orleans earlier this year 

Seligson .said Southwest's ability to offer consumers a lower 
priced alternative would suffer if had lo bear the expose of 
•iperating at both Dallas airports The start of interstate service 
at Hobby la s  not prompted other carriers to vacate fhe newer and 
larger^tWu.ston Intercontinental Airport, he said.

Air Florida i.s seeking lo start economy service between several 
Florida cities and Love Field.

I’lease bear in mind that Air Florida has noargoment-with the 
Dallas-F'ort Worth facility." Robert Silverberg, the airline' 
attorney, said But it is not the only airport available. . nor is it 
the most convenient lo everyone 

Wells .said the cities of i)allas and F'ort Worth agreed at the 
irging of the CAB to abandon their local airports in favor of 
building the regional facility. He said a CAB dex-isjon allowing 
interslaie service to return Urlzive F'ield would leave regional 
otlicjals holding a revenue airport and Ivilding the bag for it. ' ,

As airline deregulation priKceds. CAB jurisdiction ovIlt the 
qiK'stiim ends within three years Wells s;iid the cities and the 
regional airport board then will go to the c«mrts if the right tliey 
claim to keep interstate llights Irom laive F'ield isomtested 

(iwendolyn Webb, of the Texas Aeronautics Commi.ssion. said 
tlK- CAB should approve Ute requests of Air Florida and Southwest

M M M  NEMfS IumH ,  11. 1*7« 3

Traffic lights to be considei*ed
By JOHN FRICF:

Of th e  I’ampaNews
The State Department of Highways and 

I'ublic Tran.sp>*irtation was scheduled today 
to begin determining if traffic lights are 
mrsied at the intersections of Perrylon 
I'arkway and 23rd Avenue and Hobart 
Street and Decatur Avenue

Twelve - hour traffic counts were to be 
«•»inducted today at each intersection. T R 
Kelley, supei'vising resident engineer at 
l*ampa's highway department office, said 
.Monday at temoon.

Results of the counts will be fed into a 
(•omputer in Austin, and officials should 
know within a week if lights are approved 
for the intersections Stale approval is 
necessary bteause Hobart Street and 
Perryton Parkway are part of State 
Highway 70. It is up to the city, however, to 
place li; hts at the two locations.

The city lately has betm receiving 
complaints about heavy traffic conditions 
at Pceryton Parkway and 23rd .Avcmuc* 
T ra flic  on Perryton Parkway has 
increasc*d since the opening of the* Pampa 
.Mall Two .sch<iols. St Vinc-ent's Catholic

School and Pampa Middle School, are 
situated near the intersertion 

.Stop signs now rc'gulale traffic iJn 2:ird 
Avenu*, and teaehc*rs and students often 
must wait several minutes f<ir gaps in 
tralfic on Perryton Parkway so they can 
cross the strc*c*i

rralfic conditions at the interseclion^ 
must meet a complicated set of warrants 
bc-fore a light ̂ is approvc'd l*robably less 
ciimplicatc*d would be obtaining approval 
l i r a  schiMil crossing guard

Jack Alexander, principal «»f Pampa 
.Middle Sc'htMil. discussed the idea <if a 
crossing guard last year withCity .Manager 
.Mack Wolford and the Pampa Traffic 
Commission, but nothing came* of it 
.\grec‘ing thaï a guard would probably be* 
tiK* second bc*sl* alternative' to a light. 
Wofford said Monday he is not sure il state 
appnival of a guard would be ncces.sary

I'm n»»t sure. " Kelley replied whc*n 
askc*d if approval is necessary, but I'm 
sure il ilwy requested it they'd get it '

The* city, not the Pampa indc-pendent 
SctuKil District, pays salaries for the* sevc*n

part - time »rosMng guards now cmplmisj 
;H PamiiasehiKils

r«) ease* I ul ure t rat I ic tongc*sU<m on busy 
IFibiirt .Strert • site ol almost 2.S pcrivni <if 
all Irallic accidc-nts within the city - the* 
P am pa City Commission passed a 
n*solutiim in May 1977 urging the highway 
ck-partment to widen the strc*ei City 
ollieials are si ill iKiping that projeci will he* 
oitsimplishc’d

I think w hat we oughMO do is put iImmc 
. lights in lliere with widening the street in 
mind Woflord said last wc*ek

Police warn drivers
Pampa p<ilice have recc*ntly received 

several com plaints about motori.sts 
Slopping in the middle of the streci locorry 
on c o n v e r s a t io n s ,  or continuing 
cimver.salions at tralfic signals altc*r the* 
signals have lurnc*d green

Poliev want lo warn drivc*rs that this sort 
of bc*havior is a misdemeanor violation of 
the* law again.st obslruc’ting highways.

Houston target of hearing on brutality charges
HOUSTON lA Pi—The city of Hoaston. where 

44« homicide vicitims have bc*en c*iunted already 
’ this year, will be the target in the nc*xt two days 
tor a U S Civil Rights Commission hearing on 
allegc-d police brutality

But. the commi.ssion also said it would it focus 
attention on ' a ttem pted  reforms of the 
department ' since Houston came into the 
spotlight in 1978 with several charges of police 
abuses, use of so-called throw-down guns and the 
slaying of unarmed suspi>cts

The hearing follows a session in June when the 
commis.si<m PKik'preliminary testimixiy from 
representatives of the Mexican-American 
community, an official of the Gay l^litical 
Caucus and a spokesperson for the Houston 
I’ublic Interest Advocaev.Center

All reed numerous report.sof polievabuse 
Thecritieftm of Houston poli«*e went undt*rthe 

riiitional spotlight when .Jix* Campos Torres, a 
23-year-old .Mexican-American. drowned while 
in police custody

Curtis files motions to quash indictments 2.7S B b BBÊÊBBBÊ I-as
SUNDAY THIU TNUtSOAY

.\.M.\RILLO. Texas i.M’ i — Disirict Attorney Tom 
Curtis has lik'd four molums to qua.sh and dismiss 
misdemeanor indictments relurnt*d agaiast him by a 
Potter County grand jury

'The motions also would require the grand jury to 
turn over tape recordings of Curtis testimony and to 
|irovide;i listol w itnesses the stale might call.

The indictments. returnL*d Aug. 15. charge Curtis_ 
attempted to obtain ii benefit for himself in his Aug 
.(attempt to subpoena a grand jury tape rcc'ording of 
his testimony The indictments allege such an act was 

an unauthori/c*d exercise of his official power andan 
act that exceeded his ollicial power 

.\cting Potter County Attorney George Harwcsid said 
the motions may be heard as early as the end ol next 
week Dt.stricl .Judge .John K .McF'all of Lubbock was 
assigned the case last week. He is expected lo hear il in 
.Vnarillo

Although the  indictm ents are a Class A 
mi.sdemeanor. conviction on either would lead to 
automatic removal Irom office 

Curtis claimed in the motions that the indiements 
should be* dismissed becau.se he did n<g is.sue the 
subjsiena until after the grand jury was granted a 
9«-day extension of its term 

Tlial extension was granted by District Court Judge 
Byron Piifl so that the jury could c'ontinue its 
investigation of "four distinct matters of grave public 
concern."

Curtis motion says the grand jury had no authority 
lo inquire into' his sub[»ena. and adds that bc'cause 
the subjioena was being proce.s.sed wlK*n the extension 
was grantc*d. the jurors had no autlxirity to look into a 

iH*w' matter .
C u r t i s  a l l e g e s  th e  in d ic tm e n ts  a rc  

selt-ciMitradictJiry and it fails to allege facts which

constitute any crime or offense-under the laws eg the 
Slate of Texas."

The motions argue that not only did Curtis have the 
power as district attorney lo issuethe subp<x*na, but he 
also had the power, unck'r the Hth .Amendment, to 
have compulsory jirocess. especially for a copy ol his 
own .statement if he requests it

(irand jury foreman Bob Rudd refused to comply in 
any way with Vhe subpoena, saying ^.'urtis had no right 
to inspect or copy his tesiimony

A scrond motion to dismiss the indictments ; leges 
tiH* grand jury did not act impartially or accoi’ding lo 
iIk* law The grand jury was invalid Irom tin* beginning 
.Hid had no authority lo return ai\v indictments, the 
nxition stated

. In addition, the motion says, the grand jury "was so 
fundamentally prejudiced" against Curtis that it 
(k'liied him due pna ess
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I lie  slurs c o iiliiiiK s ...

Security guard strike remains mystery
AMARILLO. Texas lAP i — The rea.soh Tor à security guard .strike 

at a nuclear weapons a.s,scmbly plant remained a mystery late 
.Monejay. but union spokesmen insisted wages were not the issue.

The next step probably would be lo bring in a federal mediator, 
said Ross Dunham, manager of the Panlex Plant operated for the 
FJnc*rgy Department by .Mason & Hanger-Silas .Mason Co.. Inc ĵ I 
nuclear weapaon warheads for the United States are assembled at 
t Ik* plant

More than 1.5(1 guards, members ol l..cKal 38 of the International 
(iiiard Umon ol .Amc*rica. voted to rejirt management proposals and 
walkisl out w hen their coni ract expired at midnight Sunday

Dunham, asked why the proposals w'crc rejected, said. "I prefer 
not to talk about it but il is basically over some administrative 
matters '

d iaries Ratliff, business managt*roflheloc*al. also declined lolalk 
about obstacles to a new contract "Il is kind eg complicated. " he 
said We are try ing lo ki*ep this i lung low-key. "

lie emphasized the union is not affiliated with the AF'L-CIO. and 
adikd that other employees are guarding the plant. "We wouldn't 
have left the plant unprotected," Ratliff said "We want that known 
rt*alweir »
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You’ve always worked 
hard for the future. 
Now reward yourself 
with a Flex-a**Bed.

The kids arc grown and things are quieter. Now that 
you have a little more time to relax and enjoy each 
other's company, you deserve the most comfort you 
can find. Try the electrically adjusuble F k x -a -M  at 
your dealer today. About tinte you treated yourselves!

ffex;A-BeD
RBtJkXP'  nJRNITURE ft CAftHT 

1304 N. Stnln «AS-ASO* 
*Y1m Company le Hov* m Y*ur Hwn»"

M

I t ' s  B A B Y  W E E K  A T  B e o U s
Find Everything for yo u rbab y in our Infant's Department! - 
Famous Nam e Brand Merchandise

ENTIRE STOCK

70%OOFF
SALE ENDS SAT. SEPT. 15

Johnson Baby Gift Sot
$7.od$5.40

Insulotod Formula Bog
$9.oo47.20«

Troinor Cufss
■^$1.7*41.43

Info Comforts 
■•f. $7.«o46.40

Dkipor Bog 
■•f. $ia.oo4  12.10

Musical Mobil« 
■•ftM-soA 12.40

P kistkistk  Baby I 
a»f.t7,oo*$5

Bottlos
40

Play Phono 
!•«. $I.3S-$1 .BO

In fo n t Soots 
_ ŝ .| i 3.oo4  10.40

Diopor Stockors 
aiv.ls.so44.40

Hoodod Both Towols 
Oaf. M.7S43.BO

Towoling Gift Sot 
a««. I 7.so46.00

Portoblo Nursing Troy 
. a*t. i3.fo42.40

Gorbor Fooding Dish 
a«a-Sis*oo4l4.40

Rocoiving Blankets 
*•»  $s.7o43.03

Baby Blonkots 
a««. I 4.7f 43.83

Baby Door Baby Shoos 
a«#. $3.3s4 s.oo4 1  .10 to  $4.00

Toothing Biba 
a««.Si.ao4 l .44

Short Sioovowove Lewotto 
a*f.$3Ao41.92

otto Jockots T H E S i IT E M S  
P IU S  M A N Y  

M O R E A U  
A T

Cortor^a Soequo Sot
Animal Dolls ai»$44o43.60

a««. S3.M H ii.oo42.50 to $10.40 Infonti Orotsos ^  ^
Ra«. $«.00 »• S3i.oo4 4 .BO to $ 16.B0 O f l W  

Baby Gro Covoralls Afa w  / €
Sag. S0.7S to $7.7s45.40 to  $6.20’ Nifonts Pfoywoar

sa«. ss.3S4i*.oo44.20-$ 12.60
Carters Sloopors 

Oaf. «.00 to 7.so44.BO to $6.00

Train ing Fonts
a^. Is.4f42.79 BeallsPampa Mall
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deaths and funerals

11, 1W« PAMM

TServices tomorrow
SHACKELFORD. Ethel Malinda -  2 p m .  First 
Baptist Church, Mobcet ie,
JONES, Ella May — 2 p.m., Phillips United 
Methodist Church. Phillips.

daily record
T

MRS. ETHEL M ALINDA SHACKELFORD
MOBEETIE — Services for Mrs Ethel Malinda Shackelford 

will be tomorrow al 2 p m in the F'irst Baptist Church of 
Mobeeiie. with the Rev John Hansard pastor, officiating Burial 
will be in .Mobeeiie Cemetery under the direction of puenkel 
Smith Funeral Directors

Mrs Shackelford. 8fi. died yesterday morning in Highland 
General Hospital in Pam pa Her husband John Wiley 
Shackelford, died in 1945

Survivors include four .sons. Sam Shackelford. Dee Shackelford 
and Ed Shackelford, all of Pampa, and C B Shackefford of 
J’anhandle. four daughters Viola Robertson of Panhandle. Grace 
Bright ol Mobeeiie. Ruth Hatton ol Smartsville. Calif. and .Mirna 
Stiner of Weatherford Okla . a brother Sam McElroy of 
Eaglctown. Okla . 35 grandchildren, numerous greai ■ 
grandi’hildren. and three great - great grandchildren.

MRS. El.l.A MAY JONES
PHILLIPS — Services for Mrs Ella .May Jones will be- 

tomorrow at 2 p m at Phillips United .Vlethodi.st Church, with the 
Rev Jack Ellzey. pastor, olficiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery m Pampa under the direction of Alexander s Funeral 
Directors of Borger

Mrs Jones. 83. died yesterday in lx>isure Lodge in Borger Born 
Feb 1. 1894. in Fillmore. Mo . she was a Phillips resident for ,33 
years She was a warehouse clerk at Phillips Petroleum Co and 
retirt'd in 19.59

Mrs Jones was a member ol the Phillips United Methodist 
Church, the Borger chapter 811 Ordt'r of Eastern Star and the 
Jane Phillips sorority

Hct husband. C F i Deacon i Jones, died in 1947
Survivors include one son. DarisC Jones of New Orleans. La . 

a daughter. Mrs Zirita .Martindale ol Pampa; a sister. Annie 
Lynch of Webb City. Mo : a brother. Henry BabLof Castro Valley. 
Calif ; eight grandchildren. 12 great - grandchildren, and one 
great - great - grandchild

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Monday's Admissions
Arlan Jenkins. 333 N 

Perry
Juanita Collie Pharis. 

Dampa
Agnes L Hall. Rt 1, Box 

113. Skellytown
Cvnihia Ann Davis. 1144 

Neel
Billy Eugene Richards. 621 

E Francis
Jo .Andra Henderson. Rt 1. 

Box72A
Rosalie N Patchin. 1113 E 

Kmg.smill
Judd Allin Mattheas. 1121 

Sandlewood
Elsie Hollabaugh. 1012 N 

.Madden. .Shamrock-
T hom as W heat. 737 

Malone
■Nancy E Smith. 621 Lefors
Donald B .Nicholson. Box 

206. White Deer
Edna E .Marker. 1025 S 

Faulkner
Conny W Brown. 220 N 

Houston
Rosa Lee Sober. 1113 

Darby
B(*verly Alexander. 1231 

.Marv Ellen

police report
Mrs Frank Morrison, checker at Frank s Foods. 638 S Cuyler.

, reported a known male took two boxes of cigars without paying 
When Mrs. .Morrison stopped the man he reportedly told her he 
would pay for the cigars.

Ruby Pruet of 2301 Christine reported the theft of a bicycle from 
an alley

Billy Joe Dora. 21. of 500 Elm was arrested and placed in jail 
after he allegedly tried to take money from a purse in the office at 
Snappy Shopper. 716 Prairie Center

Vince R .Marker of 1025 S Faulkner reported juveniles 
threatened his daughter in the 1100 block of S Faulkner

Gladys Elman Donner. 62. of Sunray was arrested in the 2200 
block of Alcock and charged with driving while intoxicated and 
expired driver s license Shewasplacedinthecityjail.

Police responded to 24 calls in a 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. 
today

minor accidents

Dismissals
Rosa Hobbs. 913 Rham 
l\oy Lowe. 1117 E Francis 
Ruby Lowrance. 921 S 

Nelson
Claud W Kennard. 1604 

Hamilton
Alma K ennard . 1604 

Hamilton
Kirk Adams. 436Crest 
Bob Davis. 1144 Neel 
Elizabeth Grahatn, 309 N. 

Ward
C h ris to p e r  S pec ia lc . 

Panhandle
G len n  S e b o lt .  2^50 

Pleasant. Odessa 
Carol Ann Nichols. 

.Magnolia
l^nce Haney. Box 339.

City. Okla
Janet R Romines.

Bond
Micacia Martinez. Box 151.. 

White Deer
.Mildred C hafin . 1010 

Farley
Willie 0  Conner. 2216

Dogwood____ ____________
Betty L McKinney. 432 N 

Ballard

709

1412

A 1967 0bick driven by Rickey Young of 1322 E Browning was 
involved in an accident after Young reportedly failed to control 
the speed of his vehicle while attempting to make a left turn onto 
.Magnolia Street from Browning Avenue Young was cited for 
changing direction of travel unsafely

.Marv Stone. 324 Canadian 
i I

Births
A boy to Mr and .Mrs 

Thom as W alte rs . 1300 
Kentucky

A girl to Mr and .Mrs Roy 
Ritchie. Box 235. Gruver 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissions
.^Elizabeth Dunkel. Borger 

Jack Matthews. Borger 
Dix̂ k C anna^y . Borger 
David Lyon.Borger 
Wilma Prater. Borger 
Roy Weatherly. Borger 
Bertie Fields. Stinnett 
.Marjorie Swigart. Burger 
Delpha Ennis. Burger 

Dismissals 
Billy Cooper. Borger 
Harold King. Borger 
Ollie Bolls. Fritch 
Rodney Nutter. Stinnett 
M a rg a re t  K im m in s . 

Borger
Cindy Stanford and baby 

girl. Borger
Carol Cummings and baby 

boy. Borger
Dianne Woods. Skellytown 
Joyce Wright. Borger 
Steve Phiflips. Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mfs 

Butch Mc.Millan. Fritch 
A boy to .Mr. and Mrs. 

LarrvMizar. Burger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Wesley Leak. Shamrock 
Grace Swallow. .McLean 
Pat.sy Clark. Wheeler 
Ben Harris. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Bessie Giddons. Wheeler 
Z A Means. Shamrock 
L A .McWhorter. Wheeler 
Darla Brewer. Shamrock 
laniha Coward. Shamrock 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Joc-clyn .Mosley. Amarillo 
D o ro thy  P a t t e r s o n .  

.Mcl.ean
.Margie Fricks. Clarendon 
Debbie Gregory, Friona 
Justin Brooks. Pampa 

Dismissals
E m m a n u e l  H a h n .  

Clarendon
George Peters. White Deer 
Wallace Britton. Amarillo 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

___.None
Dismissals 

D.L .Miller. .McLean 
l,aura Conklin. McLean

fire report

stock market
TW follawiRi (train quotationi are 

p iw iiH by  W hwkf • Evaniof Pampa 
whaai S3t3bu
Milo 14 2»cw(
Corn t&IOcwt
SMbraiM tSM bu

The faHowtng quotationt show tl»e ranfr
within which these tecurities eoiikl have
been traded at the timcM compilation 
Ky Cent Life . , 17'i N
SoudiUmd Life
So Veat Lde 34S !!>•

The foikiwiftf !• M N Y stoch market • nirquoutlout are hirnished by the Pampa office

of Schneider Bernet Hickman Inc
Beatrice Poods
Cabot
Cetanese
Cities Service
DU
Getty
Kerr • McGee 
Pwney s
Phillips
PNA
Southwestern Pub Service 
SUndardOilof Indiana 
Texaco

3:12 p m. Monday- Firemen were called to property owned by 
. H L L ^ ic k  25 miles north of Pampa in re^tonse to a grass fire. 
The cause of the fire was flames from an oil well burning pit used 
near an oil rig About 100 acres of grass were reported destroyed.

city briefs
AEROBIC DANCING in THE S E P T E M B E R  13

Burger Carpool now forming, meeting of Women s Aglow 
665-6663 Fellowship has been cancelled

Congress back in school, er, session
WASHINGTON (APi — Congress is back 

from its summer vacation and since the 
atmosphere is always a little like.the first 
week of school, it seems a good time for a 
quiz

Congressional buffs should have little 
trouble identifying who said the following 
and under what circumstances The 
answers arc given at the end 

I Up in the Tigris-Euphrates Valley, 
where you reach the Turkish border, there 
are a group of people who are despised by 
their Islamic neighbors because they are

thought to be devil worshipers That is not 
fair to them and it is not just

They are not devil worshipers; they are 
a residuum of the old dualism or Middle 
h^st .Manichacism; they believe there are 
two principles, one good and one evil They 
spend their time looking after the evil one 
Bernard l^wis. the eminent scholar, has 
called this a form of theological 
non-alignment

2 "In the event that the communists in 
China invadd the communists in Vietnam 
because the communists in Vietnam 
invaded the communists in Cambodia.

which communists are the communists and 
.should be the communists that we. the 
Democrats and Republicans, feel are the 
bad co m m u n ists  v e rsu s  the good 
communists’’"

TEXAS
By The Associated Press 

There was not a lot of 
varie ty  to the w eather 
p a tte rn s  a c ro ss  Texas 
Tuesday, except for some 
fairlv heavy thundershowers 
along the coast and in the 
G ulf of .Mexico n e a r 
Palacios. F reeport, and 
Galveston, as well as north 
of Brownsville 

There was some patchy 
fog before dawn to give a 
little variety to the weather 
in East Texas, but the

F O R E C A S T

general rule over the state 
mndwas fair skies and 

temperatures 
As th e  su n  r o s e ,  

temperatures were mostly in 
the 50r and 60s in West 
Texas, with readings in the 
70s c-ommon over the rest of

n

Vo

P i t « r « s  lit««»

taaiparaturas

1 0 0 ^
C «ld  W arm

koii»

SN ow trs S taN enory  O cc iw d td

f«f mnm.

the state

NATIONAL

NAIIOlál WfATNOI m v ic i ,  
MO/Jk, m  P e t it

THE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE forecast for Wednesday is calling 
for rain in the eritire southeast portion of the nation, and a broad band of

S h o w e r s  a n d  
th u n d e rs h o w e rs  w ere  
reported today across much 
of Florida, the northern half 
of the Plains, the Upper 
Mis.sissippi Valley and the 
Upper Great Lakes 

The strongest storms were 
repo rted  in N eb rask a , 
t h ^ h  coastal stales in the 
S o u th e a s t had w idely 
ranging thun<k>rstorms 

Elsewhere, ’skies were 
moNtly clear Readings were 
e x p e c te d  to  to p  th e  
lOLdeftree mark in sections 
of C a lifo rn ia  and  the 
Southwest, while a cold front 
was cooling down summer in 
parts of Iowa. Colorado. 
Utah and Wyoming

showers arching from the Great Lakes to the southwest

TEMPS
(AP Laser photo I

Albany
Albu'que
Amarillo

Hi Lo Pre Otlk Anchorage
76 47 cir Ashvilic
93 62 cdy Atlanta
86 56 cdy Atl City

6S 46
78 S3 
80 63 
70 • 63

m  Baltimore 
cdy Birmnghm 
cdy Bismarck 

. clr Boise

78 58 .. cdy 
82 62 cdy 
65 48 61 cdy 
74 42 .. clr

EXTENDED
T h u r s d a y  T h r o a g h  S a t u r d a y

North Texas: Partly cloudy. Chance of 
thunderstorms over eastern two thirls of area 
Thursday and southeast portion Friday. Not 
quite as warm Thursday and Fsaday with 
highest temperatures mid to upper 80s Highs 
.Saturday upper 80s to fower 90s. ¡.«west 
temperatures in the 60s

S o u t h  T e x a s '  S c a t t e r e d  
thundershowers .Most numerous along the

coa.st and over southeast Texas Otherwise partly 
cloudy with not much day to day change in 
temperatures Highs will be near 90 and lows 
near 70

West Texas: Mostly fair^ A little cooler south 
Thursday W arm er most sectioas by the 
weekend. Highs Thursday and Friday low 80s 
north to near 90 south Highs Saturday upper 80s 
north (0 mid 90s south Lows 50s and 60s

Industry worried about future
NEW YORK (API — With the purchase, financing and operating 

costs of its product continuing to rise, the housing industry is growing 
more worried about its future than the sales charts might indicate.

ThiKe charts still show houses selling al a pretty good clip, 
although down from the pace of last spring But with prices, 
mortgage and heating costs rising to startling levels, the future is 
cloudy

So the industry is counterattacking, with its main effortsTdlling 
intothc categories of propaganda, legislation and service. '

In the first of these (remember, "propaganda" merely means the 
drs.semenation of information and ideas favorable to a certain 
positioni is a recent statement by Joseph T. Benedict, a lop financial 
executive

American home buyers, said Benedict, president of the U S. 
lx;agueof Savings Associations, pay less to borrow than do blue chip 
nimpanics That is. he said, mortgage rates are lower than prime 
rales

The statement is correct The prime lending rate is at least 12 5 
percent While some 12 percent home mortgage rales exist, the 
national average in Augfist was 11.02 percent for new homes and 
II14furu.sod

One reason for this is the existence of state and federal regulations 
that artificially restrain mortgage rates Corporate lending rates are 
market rates, unrestrained by social legislation.

The National Association of Realtors is alsoboing its utmost It's 
new executive vice president. Jack Carlson, recently said that npw is 
the best time to buy because prices will continue to soar *

"By atl means buy now." said Carlson. "It makes particularly 
gixxl sense to invest in real estate during period of inflation It's a 
matterof watching your cafiial grow or erode "

Carlson,4 Q4K.'onomist ín several presidenHal administrations and 
■ formerly chief economist of the National Chamber of Commerce, 
expects price increases of 8 percent to 14 percent in the next year 

The .same message is being circulated by Robert Levenstein. 
president of Kaufman and Broad. Inc., which describes itself as the 
(Stuntry's leading multinational hiHising producer

He maintains that "Over the years a new home has provided a 
steady and greater appreciation than certificates of deposit, savings* 
account s, stocks, bond or the majority of other forms of investment " 

.Meanwhile, the industry is attempting to deliver better service

TEXAS
AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — Jim Robinson of the Texas Department of 

Public Safety has been hired as associate director of publications for 
the Texas School Tax Assessment Practices Board 

Robinson has worked with public information programs at DPS 
since 1967

Merrily .Moore, a program specialist for the board, was named 
ass<x.'iate director for sducation and standards.

recovery of the .silver, jewelry, stereos, television sets, .shotguasand 
paintings in a two-ro«(n apartment

I lOUSTON (A P 1 — Three more murders over the weekehd brought 
Houston's homicide total for the year to 445.

Policx* officials .said there had been 305 murders the same period 
last year

HOUSTON (AP I — Police reported .Monday that more than 100 home 
burglaries may be cleared through the weekend arrest of I I persons 
and and recovery of more than $50.000 in goods 

Detectives said the arrests of eight men and three women led to the

AUSTIN. Texas i AP i — The Texas Railroad Commission approved 
higher natural gas rates Monday for eight Southeast Texas cities — 
ticllvillc. Brenham. Columbus. Eagle Lake. Hempstead. Navasota. 
Scaly and Waller — and for customers near Alpine in far We.st Texas ’ 

The commission suspended for 120 days higher gas rates sought by 
High Plains Natural Gas Co. for six Panhandle towns — Spearman. 
Perryton. Booker. Canadian. Higginsand Mobetlie 

Temporary authority was granted to Texas Southeastern Gas Co. 
to raise residential and commercial rates by 15 percent in the 
Southea.st Texas cities.

Only 86 customers of Southwest Texas Municipal Gas Corp will be 
affected by the order to rai.se rates in the unincorporated environs of 

■ Alpine by $1.01 for monthly consumption of 6.000 cubic feet of gas

M

Pope’s visit sparks controversy
BOSTON (API — Boston's proposed use of $150.000 in public money 

to build facilities for an outdoor Mass to be celebrated by Pope John 
Paul II has provoked a controversy over the separation of church and 
.slate.'

"Is it appropriate to spend public tax dollars, public tax money for 
a religious service on the Boston Common?" said Dr. Kenneth Claus, 
a United Church of Christ minister.

"it's  split the Protestant community." said one Protestant leader 
who did not want to be identified. "It's left Protestants seething."

Boston, a heavily Roman Catholic city, is the first stop on the 
pope's visit to the United States The planned outdoor Mass on the 
Boston Common on Oct. 1. the pope's first public event in this 
country, is expected to draw 500,000 people 

Focis of the controversy is the city's proposed payment for the 
con.struction of two huge platforms for the altar and the 300-member

choral group that will participate in the Mass. The platforms, along 
with facilities at the Mass for the news media, are expected to cost 
$150.000. city officials said. Ilie total city budget for the pope s visit, 
including police overtime, is $700,000

On Monday, two Protestant ministers, the Civil Liberties Union of 
Massachusetts and birth control and abortion advocate William 
Baird, objected to the expenditures during a City Council hearing on 
the propefsed papal budget

Claus said he supported money for "security. " but was disturbed 
abixit spending public money for the platforms that will be part of the 
.Mass.

"This is not a public event." he said, noting that under Roman 
Catholic law. non-Catholics cannot receive communion during Mass

Here arc the answers;
No 1 was easiest. Only Sen. Daniel 

Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y.. could spin out 
such bits of esoterica during a Senate 
debate.

No 2 was Rep John Burtoo. D-Calif., 
opposing a move to kill additional aid for 
IndiK-hincsc refugees._______________

Energy’s New “Manager”
The D epartm ent of Energy h as  20,000 employees, a 
$10 billion budget, and  a  new leader. Energy 
Secretary C harles Duncan. One of D uncan’s toughest 
jobs will be to make the country’s newest Cabinet 
departm ent more efficient. The Energy D epartm ent 
was created two years ago, when various governm ent 
energy agencies and  parts of the D epartm ent of 
Interior were combined. Since then, critics have often 
complained about the departm ent’s poor organiza
tion and m anagem ent. Duncan, whose first job was 
digging ditches for a  n a tu ra l gas pipeline, considers 
him self “a  m anager.” He spent three years as 
president of Coca-Cola, before moving to W ashington 
to become deputy secretary of defense in 1977.

DO YOU KNOW  — WRciih did D uncan replace as 
secretary of energy?

M O N D A Y 'S  ANSWER'’—  Robert Mugabe and Joshua 
Nkomo are the two mein leaders of the Patriotic Front.
9-11-79 e  V E C , Inc. 1979

X
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D ie  best excuse
H I  I I N 5  f V Q r i a

Whit mslwt Colonet Sandert' Kentucky Fried Chicken to 
6n(er HeWn' good? 'That'» eeey-il'i the Colonel's secret 
recipe of eleven herbe end spices. It gives Kentucky Fried 
Chicken t  speciel flavor that no one can even come cloee to 
copykig. Makes every day a bed dey to cook.

G r M i D a y f o r

ChicQan. -
1501 N. Hobart

PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEMENTS 

OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
SPECIAL ELECTION 
NOVEMBER 6,1979

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT

(H J.R . 108)
House Joint Reaolution 

108 proposea an amend
ment to the Texaa Conati- 
tution Klating to the ap
pointment and terms of 
notaries public. The pro
posed amendment would:

— Require the S^retary 
of State to appoint a 
convenient number of 
Notaries Public for 
the state; and 

—Authorize terms of of
fice of Notaries Public 
of not less than two 
years nor more than 
four years.

A temporary provision 
of the proposed constitu
tional amendment provides 
that the amendment would 
take effect January 1, 
1980; that each person 
who was appointed a 
notary public befoif Janu
ary 1, 1980, would con
tinue to serve as a notary 
public for the term for 
which the person was ap
pointed ; and that this tem
porary provision would ex
pire January L 1982.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment to provide 
for the appointment of 
notaries public for the 
state and for a term of 
not lesi than two years 
nor more than four 
years as provided by 
law.”

the process of rulemak
ing by agencies in the 
executive department."

PROPOSITION NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT 

(SJJt. 13)

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT

(H.J.R. 1S9)
House Joint Resolution 

133 proposes an amend
ment to the Texas Consti
tution to provide for legis
lative review of the pro
cess of rulemaking by 
agencies in the executive 
department. The proposed 
amendment wbuld allow 
the Legislature to enact 
laws:

—To provide for legis
lative review of the 
procesi of rulemaking 
by agencies in th' 
executive depertment;

—To prescrite condi
tions for rules to take 
effect;

—To provide for suspen
sion, repeal, or expira
tion of rules;

—To prescribe proce
dures; and

—To delegate powers to 
either or both houses 
or to committees of 
either or both houses.

Senate Joint Resolution 
13 proposes an amendment 
to the Texas Constitution 
authorising the Legisls- 
tnre to provide for the 
guarantee of loans used to 
purchase farm and ranch 
real estate for qualified 
borrowers. The proposed 
amendment would allow 
the Legislature to provide 
for, issue, and sell general 
obligation bonds called 
“Farm and Ranch Loan 
Security Bonds” of the 
State of Texas not to ex
ceed 10 million dollars. All 
money received from the 
sale of such bonds would 
be deposited in a separate 
fund with the State Treas
urer and administered by 
the commissioner of agri
culture without further 
appropriations. These 
funds would be used to 
guarantee loans for the 
purchase of farm and 
ranch real estate. The com
missioner of agriculture 
would use these funds, un
der provisions to be pre
scribed by the Legislature 
for the purpose of guaran
teeing loans used for the 
purchase of farm and 
ranch real estate, to ac- 
quire real estate mort
gages or deeds of trust on 
lands purchased with 
guaranteed loans. These 
funds would also be used 
to advance to the borrower 
a percentage of the prin
cipal and interest due. The 
Legislature may also au
thorize • the commissioner 
of agriculture to sell at 
foreclosure any land ac
quired in the manner au
thorized by this amend
ment. The commissioner of 
agriculture would be re
quired to charge at least 6

rVeent interest on such 
ns. The proposed

Ttic proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment to provide 
for legislative review of

amendment appropriates 
an amount that is suffici
ent to pay the principal 
and intcreat on the bonds 
that mature or become due 
during the fiscal year less 
the amount in the interest 
and sinking fund s t the 
close of the prior fiscal 
year.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
te l lot as follows:

"The constitutional 
amendment authorising 
the legislature to pro
vide for the guarantee 
of loans for purchase of 
fkrm and ranch real es- 

• tate for qualified bor
rowers by the sale of 
general obligation bonds 
of the State of Texas.”
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Pumps star in fall shoe line
Î

Women's fashions have grown up — and 
dressed up — for fall, and the savvy woman 
will own at least one shaped suit with wider 
shoulders, along with a slimmer, shorter skirt 
and narrower trousers.

There's new fashion afoot, too. says the 
Kootwear Council, which points out that the 
discerning shopper can purchase a wealth of 
shoe styles without exceding her budget.

Now is the time, it advises, to build a shoe 
wardrobe in suedes and satins, metallics and 
leather - like synthetics, to fit fashion's many 
moods

For fall, the Council says, daytime elegance 
means closed - up pumps, the No. 1 item to 
complement the season's fitted suit or soignee 
dress

U st year's slouchy oversized boots have 
been pared down: shoe • boots. Western clogs 
and ankle - strapped shoes and sandals are 
polished and sleek, whether teamed with 
textured-hose — matching the shoe color, of 
course — or shorter, tapered ppnts.

Shimmering evenings will be reflected in 
dressy shoes of shiny metallics and satins or 
interpreted in plushy suedes as women step 
out in sleek sandals or “come hither" open • 
toed pumps.

Vamps will be flowered, appliqued or 
curved for extra dash.

Mid - high heels and closed - up shoes in 
solid moccasins or spectator pumps set off the 
clean tailoring of fall ready * to - wear, while 
the preppy look is a winner with tweed skirts 
and beefy sweaters or lean - look trousers.

For striding around town without breaking 
the bank, nothing beats the stitched Western 
dog with stacked heel, the Coundl notes.

The Footwear Council offers these tips for 
keeping your best foot forward;

— Look for cone - shaped heels or Western 
styles — stacked and underslung.

- T  -straps, ankle - straps and scalloped or 
sweetheart throats make alluring evening 
wear.

— Pumps are back — with pizazz. Look for 
multicolored overlays, asymmetrical toplines 
and flower appliques. These sleek styles are 
the perfect foil for shaped suits and slim, fluid 
dresses

— Color makes news with a powl Choose 
from a palette of scrumptious hues, from 
cherry red and lavender to the new neutrals of 
pewter gray and cassis. Sexy mules come in 
candy colors.

— The flat or low • heeled oxford with crepe 
or leather sole is a great casual alternative. 
lx)ok for preppy saddle shoes or tasseled 
moccasins.

it -i'*

FROM  D A Y T I M E  E L E G A N C E  to s w a n k  n i g h t s  on th e  t o w n ,  th e s e  sh o es will 
keep you looking s m a r t  w i t h o u t  s t r a i n i n g  y o u r  b u d g e t ,  s a y s  T h e  F o o tw ea r 
Council. C lo c k w is e  f r o m  l e f t :  P e r f e d  c lo g  h a s  s t a c k e d  W e s t e r n  he e l ;  c la ss ic  
moc has n e a t  t a s s l e  a n d  m i d  • h i g h  h e e l ;  p u m p  wi th  s w e e t h e a r t  t h r o a t  lin e ; 
the low • c u t h igh  - h e e l e d  M a r y  - J a n e  is p e r f e c t  s u i t  s h o e ;  for  an  opu len t 
mood, sa t i n  s a n d a l  is g a t h e r e d  w i t h  a r h i n e s t o n e ; o p e n  • to e d  p u m p  is edged  
in me ta l l i c  p ip i n g ;  k i l t i e  m o c  on  r u b b e r i z e d  so l e  a n d  h e e l ;  c a s u a l  b a lle t s tv ie  
flat. ( F r o m  B a k e r s ;  H u s h  P u p p i e s ;  C o n t e m p o s ;  K i n n e y ;  T h o m  M cA n;  Life-  
S trid e ; V ogue S h o e s ;  B a s s .  All  s h o e s  r e t a i l  f o r  $ 3 5 o r  u n d e r . )
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TWEEN 12 AND 26
By ROBERT WALLACB, Ed.D.

Dr. Wallace; I’n  a 14-year-aM girl aad I have a IS-year- 
aM bratber. I have a bayfriead aad tay brother has a 
glrtlrleBd.

Wheaever n y  bayfriead canes aver ta talk to me, my 
mam watches as like a hawk.
* Bat my brother caa ga dowa to the waads with his 
girlfriead aad talk to her la private.

Please tell me whether this is fair ar nat- — Hdcaa. York,
Ph.

Helena: All through history parents have been keeping 
a closer eye on their daughter than their sons, it stems from, 
the fact that girls have reputations and boys basically do 
not.

To answer your question, no, f don’t think it's fair.

' Dr. Wallace: Beth my bayfriead and I are U and we 
have beea together for about fear years. For the last four 
mouths I have had a steady Job. Lately he has been 
borrawlag money from me and gets upset if I don’t  buy him 
things.

I don’t like this arrangement bat he says, “ I’d do it for 
yon’’ and he makes me feel guilty.

He has had a few Jobs bat he can’t  seem to keep them. I'm 
coafnsed. — Kris, Merced, Calif.

Kris: Stop the free handouts. Make him prove he would 
“do It for you.’’

Dr. Wallace: I’m If aad I love my boyfriend very much 
and hope to marry him.

One day another gay asked me oat aad I went. Now I feel 
galRy that 1 cheated knowing that someday George (my 
bayfriead) will be my husband. I’m afraid if I tell George 
that I cheated, he will damp me, bat 1 think I should tell 
Um, don’t yon? — Mellada, Newton, N.J.

Melinda: A girl I f  should be free to date any boy who 
catches her fancy. Tell George nothing!

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE

Easy to fall into marital ruts
By Louise Pierce

When couples have been married a long 
time, it's easy for them to get into ruts so deep 
that they think they couldn't climb out if they 
wanted to — and they don't want to. 
Sometimes those ruts involve disagreemeitts 
over what makes wedded bliss. Such worries 
are often small, even microscopic. But they 
can evolve into big problems.

. I'm a forgetter. I leave belongings 
wherever I wander. And this is a time • waster 
if there ever was one. I try to rush back to get 
what I dropped before Otis has to spend the 
evening doing it for me. Or I forget the whole 
thing, if the lost item isn't worth the time and 
effort. BuL more than anything. 1 try to keep 
details from spoiling the precioas time I 
spend with my husband after working hours. 
He has no idea how many dime - store (or 
should I say "dollar - store", these days?) 
earrings and magazines and grocery lists I've 
put down somewhere and never seen again.

We both work at making our time together 
important instead of trivial. With just so 
much together - time in each day. we have to 
decide what would give us the most shared 
pleasure. If he'd like to play golf until dark 
but we have planned to eat out. he feeds me. If 
he's in a hurry to get going somewhere. I don't 
keep him waiting while I put polish on my 
nails or freshen up my make - up. I drop 
lipstick into my purse and take off with him. 
Early 4n our m arriage I heard that if your 
husband got used to going without you 
because you insisted you didn't have time to 
get ready when he wanted to leave, he'd soon 
go without asking you to come along. That has 
never happened to me. I'm sorry it has 
happened to some of you.

DEAR LOUISE: I have to walk the tightest 
rope you ever heard of. and it's getting me 
down My mother is ninety and lives just a 
block from us. She's childish and terribly 
possessive of me. So is my husband. They're 
resentful of each other and quarrel every time

the three of us are together. I've been married 
to Jim 32 years — and that 's a lot hmg^than I 
lived with Mom But she says she has the first 
claim on me. Her health is fairly good and it's 
always something petty that she calls me over 
for. things like reading the paper to her or 
threading her needle (she sees fine in her 
second eyesight), or sampling something 
she's just cooked to see if it's salty enough 
Jim says I can’t go running over to her house 
all the time — or he'll run somewhere too 
How can I deal with this situation? Flo.

DEAR FLO: In my opinion. Jim has first 
claim on your time and your affection On 
your wedding day I'm sure you promised, as 1 
did. to forsake all others and cling only to him. 
That doesn't mean that you must ignore your 
relatives or his. Illnesses must be tended and 
sometimes severe loneliness should be 
relieved — if that relief doesn't create new 
problems that are greater than offending an 
elderly parent. Most couples, sooner or later, 
have at least one parent (or two or all four) 
who want the complete attention of the whole 
family, exactly the way we all did when we 
were children. That seems to be what your 
mother is demanding of you. and you need to 
explain to her. again and again, that the 
survival of you marriage, of any happy 
marriage, depends on a wife's being with her 
husband more than with anyone else, even her 
mother.

Visit your mom when Jim is gone from 
home, for an hour or so. Be sweet to her. be 
understanding of her age and loneliness. But 
don't bring her troubles home to Jim because 
it might make him resent her even more than 
he already does. Stay on your tight rope 
because you have no alternative — but be 
relaxed about it. Be flexible enough to keep 
Monvre9s6nably content once in a while — 
and your husband happy all the time. A good 
mature marriage is the best life inthe world.

Write your problems to DEAR LOUISE.' 
Box 616. Pampa. Texas 79065.

DR. LAMB
Hair loss, pattern baldness

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
college-age son is very con
c e rn ^  about his hair which is 
getting thin on top of his head. 
His twin brother has a heavy 
head of hair. I’ve heard that 
this is inherited. I was told by 
someone that mixing a table
spoon of cod liver oil with a 
third of a cup of milk and tak
ing this one hour before 
breakfast is supposed to be of 
help. What do you think about 
thiif suggestion or what help 
can you recommend?

DEAR READER — I don’t 
think very much about that 
suggestion. In fact I’ll try to 
forget it as soon as possible.

Anyone who has unex
plained baldness at an early 
age should see a dermatolo- 
gtot. There are many causes 
for loss of hair. It can be asso
ciated with a poor diet as 
occun in people who are on 
fad. crash diets. It can occur 
after an operation, after an 
acute illness and from certain 
diseases of the scalp itself.

The common cause of bald
ness, parflcularly in young 
men, is male pattern bald
ness. Each hair follicle has Its 
own set of genes that are 
inherited As a result, syme

follicles have an inherited 
characteristic to produce a 
particular form of testos
terone or male hormone. 
These hair follicles don’t real
ly lose the hair but it becomes 
very fine and rudimentary, 
sort of like peach fuzz which 
doesn’t do much to give you a 
full head of hair.

To give you more informa
tion about raldness and other 
problems. I'm sending you 
The Health Letter number 12- 
6, Hair Care. Other readers 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents in check or coin with 
a long, s tamped,  self-  
addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this n e w ^ p e r , P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

The Health Letter I’m send
ing you will give you quite a 
bit of information on what you 
can expect with different 
forms of baldness and other 
information about hair care.

I'm intrigued by your com
ment that w  twin brother has 
a full head of hair. If they’re 
identical twins, I wouldn’t 
expect this to be the case if it 
involves hereditary baldness.

. DEAR DR. LAMB -  When 
I was a young girl I had to

walk several miles in deep 
snow without anything on my 
legs and both my knees 
bmame frozen.

The doctors at that time 
painted my knees with iodine 
and wrapped them with wool. 
I’m now 63 years old and my 
knees hurt a great deal. Would 
it help me now if I would 
paint them again and wrap 
them in wool? If not, what 
could I do to help this pain?

DEAR READER — I’m 
glad doctors don’t  use that 
treatment anymore as it could 
result in iodine bums.

I don’t know what’s causing 
the pain in your knees but I 
doubt that it’s related to the 
exposure to cold you had as a 
young girl. No one can tell you 
what causes your pain without 
a competent examination.

See your doctor and try to 
find out what’s causing the

Cin. Once he knows he may 
able to give you some med

icine that (Will agree with you 
and help to control the pain or 
take o u e r measures to cor
rect whatever condition is 
causing it. It’s m m  likely 
that the pain in yow knees is 
associated with some arthritic 
changes.

L a s  P a m p a s  D A R  g r o u p  o p e n s  n e w  y e a r

la s  Pampas chapter of (he 
Daughters of the American 
R e v o lu t io n  g a th e r e d  
Saturday  fo r the first
meeting of (he new year. 
.Mrs Dewey P alm itier.
C o n s t i t u t i o n  W e e k  
chairm an, presented the

p r o g r a m  on " I s  our  
Constitution Obsolete?".

.Mrs. J  R. Spearman,  
regent, opened the meeting. 
The ritual followed, then a 
message by the President 
General was read to the 
group by Mrs. P R. Britton.

The national defense report 
was given by Mrs. Henry 
Merrick

During the  business* 
meeting, the budget for the 
new year was passed.

H^gesses were Mrs. Silar 
Hopkins and Mrs. Toby 
Cunningham

Dear Abby
by

abigail van burén

Matisse coUection in New Yoric display
NEW YORK (AP) — “ Matisse and Master Drawings from the 

Baltimore Museum of Art", a two - part exhibition drawn from the 
collection of the Baltimore Museum of Art. is on view a( the 
Guggenheim .Museum through Oct: 8.

Ow section of the show includes 73 Matisse paintings, sculptures 
and drawings

Dannit, art you still 
cutting hair?

Of coursa I am, I'm 
Just not sura wtiaral

K.

DEAR ABBY: Some years ago 1 helped one of my tenants 
cheat the electric company by installing a special outlet 
wired ahead of the meter so she could use electricity free. I 
did it because I felt the electric company had treated her un 
fairly by cutting off her service before giving her enough of 
a chance to pay the money she owed them, then charging her 
an unjust amount to turn it back on.

She's a poor widow on Social Security. I'm charging her 
about half the rent someone else would be willing to pay.

This lady got away with about $150 worth of electricity 
before deciding she was even with them, then she asked me 
to restore her meter to its original state, which I did. Now 
she's paying for her electricity like everybody else.

Her health has been failing lately, and she told me she 
wants to make things right with the Lord before she dies. I 
feel sorry for her and hate to spoil her chances for getting 
into hea^ven.AIsQil don’t want to make jny own chances any 
worse, which aren't too good to start with.

Abby, which one of us will be held accountable for the 
stolen electricity come judgment day? And how can we both 
make things right with the Lord?

OMIT THE TOWN IN IOWA
DEAR OMIT: Come judgment day, you BOTH will be 

held accountable for the stolen electricity. And to make 
things right with the Lord, first yon’d better make things 
right with the electric company!

DEAR ABBY: We have two children, an H-year-old 
daughter and a 9-year-old son.

They both do well in school and have always been com 
plimented on their behavior. My husband and I are very 
proud of them and feel we have made a lot of right decisions 
in their upbringing, and one being that they don't get 
in their upbringing, one being that they don't get something 
or do something just because the kid next door does.

My husband and I disagree when it comes to our daughter 
getting her ears pierced. She’s the only one among our 
friends, relatives and neighbors, many of whom are much 
younger than she, who hasn’t had her ears pierced.

My husband refuses to let her. He thinks it’s a silly idea 
for one so young, and that the only reason she wants her 
ears pierced is because everyone else has had it done —

' which isn't good enough. It's such a small thing she wants, 
and if ever a little girl deserves something she wants so 
desperately, she does.

We can't agree on this, Abby. We want .what's best for our 
daughter and will abide by your decision.

MASS. MOM

DEAR MOM: The word from here is a piercing yea!

5 o r<

WAREHOUSE

SALE

75%
ALL MERCHANDISE 
AT TREMENDOUS 

SAVINGS

Don't Miss It!

•Girls (Size in infant-14) «Boys (Size infant-14) 

•Maternity Wear •Infant Accessories

SALE STARTS WED. SEPT. 12
—4-OAYS—ONLY—

& ^ so sie
1 15 W. Kingsmill 665-8888

10:00 to 5:30 Daily

Director appointed
TORONTO (AP) -  Robert D 

Johnston has been appointed 
administrative director of the 
National Ballet of Canada.

Johnson succeeds Gerry 
Eldred.

HOm R  
WAHR 
FASTER 

...AND MORE 
OFITi

•  Glisi-Lintd
•  F istR fcovify  
•A u to m itic  Safety

Tharmostat i 
•Q u ality  Built for Years ' 

of Troubla-Fraa Service
M M e r ' t  P h m b ta g

Stortrwm*- - I nS
S3il.Cuflm

0

SEPTEMBER
FASHIO N SALE

Shetiand Sweaters
12.99

Reg. $17. Washable wool blend, 
coble front, crew neck. Sizes S, M, L

Tbps With A Sparkle
U99

1leg.~$10. Silvery threads in plaids, 
stripes to wear day 'n night. Junior sizes.

Brushed 1bps
9.99

Reg. $14. Collars, cowls, solids or 
stripes in softost brushed fabrics. 

Sizes S, M, L

Bow Blouses
12.99

Reg. $17. Soft knit, feminine siring 
or bow He. Misses or Juniors.

Newsmaking lops

12.99
Reg. $17. Prints, pknds, stripes in crisp 

colton/polyesler; newest detaiSng. 
Sizes S, M, L.

Gabardine Pants
W9

I Reg. $18. Fashion colors and basics 
with new stylng. Folyesler. Misses, Jrs.

stw en ^ fm s
Save with Stevensons charge, VISA or Master Charge.

Suede Haridbagsia99
Reg. $17. Four now shoulder styles.

Long Hostess Robe

2199 .
Reg. $27, totriguing prints, polyottor.

Junta Jeans
1499

Reg. $23. Famous maker jeons —  
great Rl, great bobs. Junior sizee.

Selected Coordkiotes

20%-40%OFF

1699

P A M P A  MALL
FoR dHsict, bend setters hr
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-Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A C R O S S

1 Personality
4 In de fin ite  per 

sons
8 P reposition

12 Noun su ffix
13 Extinct b ird
14 H aw rliisn  

is land
15 Soapy
17 Experts
18 Porch ■
19 D issenting 

vote
21 W agon track
22 Hera $ 

husband
25 A u to  c lub
27 M iff
3 0  Pencil
33 Aud ience
34 N orm andy 

invasion day
36  Ita lian  

greeting
37 Am eiican 

Indians
39  Novelist 

Ferber
41 Eggs
42 Cham
44 Lid remover
46  Odd '
47 Bouquet

48  A us tra lian  
b ird

5 0  Ovum

Answ er to  Previous Puazle

52 Phrase o f un
de rstand ing  (2 
w d s )

56  Small va lley 
58 Gentleness
61 F lirt
62 B ird  c lass
63 Dine
64 M onth  (S p )
6 5  A d jacen t
66 Petition

WlAlD' E L E T T 0 u a
H €|R A t M 1 A T 9 E

A| A s c 1 a L E H 1 t
Ò ÌM € o L a N 0 E t T

______ IL ? E T A A

x ! l

w

D O W N

1 Skinny fish
2 Sm all fly
3 A c tor Kruger
4 Lyric poem
5 N egative 

conjunO tiqn
6 Paradises
7 Phosphate
8 A lley
9 A ccount

10 B ib lica l 
pronoun

11 Ostracize 
16 M ist
2 0  H im alayan ox
23  O bject
24  M ilk -organ

26  N uclea i 
agency (a b b r )

27 Egg (F r)
28  D estiny
29 W ith  concern
3 0  C hurch body
31 Early d w e llin g  

place
32  W h ite  fro s t
35  C hris tian  era

(a b b r)
38  Female sa in t 

(a b b r )
4 0  S o ld ie r's  

address 
(a b b r)

43  Face part
45 Is land of 

sain ts

47 Pointed arch
48 Esau's coun try
49 M illio n  (prefix)

-51 G overnm ent
agen t 
(com p wd.)

53 W atches
54 B ib lica l 

b ro the r
55 Fam ily  of 

m edieval 
Ferrara

57 S ign o f the 
zodiac

59 River in the 
N etherlands

6 0  Energy-saving 
tim e (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 21

22 23 24 ■ 26

27 28 29 ■ 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■1
37 38 ■ 39 . 0 ■
42 ■ 45

46 ■
48 49 ■ 50 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 6 0

61 62 63

64 65 66

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

Sept. 12.1979
AlliarKes formed this coming 
year will be of help to you in 
material ways ' Someone who 
once did something good for you 
will be in a position to do even 
more for you in the m onths' 
ahead.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Unless you marshal your forces 
properly today you may not be 
able to accomplish all you hojpe 
to. Be wary of situations where 
the odds are rtot In your favor. 
How to get along with other 
signs is Of>e of the sections you'll 
enjoy in your new new Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N.Y. 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth date 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Do not 
advise another to do something 
today unles you know ttom per
sonal experience that it will work 
If he or she fails, you'll be 
blamed
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Joint ventures could become a 
sticky morass today if you get 
Involved with incomisetent asso
ciates. Do It yourself, rather than 
delegating
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)
Let no one pressure you Into 
making important decisions 
today. In oi;der to keep their 
good will, you may use faulty 
judgment
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Give co-workers the velvet glove 
treatment today if you hope to 
gain their co-operation. Being 
pushy when you should say 
"please" will prove disastrous

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Avoid situations with your peers 
today that have political over
tones. Treat all your friends 
equally. Instead of playing favor
ites.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Try
not to bring up domestic issues 
that will arouse your mate's 
oppostion. Jl's not Hkely that 
these matteii^ can be resolved
today.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be
careful how you phrase remarks 
to others today. Your words 
could be taken out of context 
and interpreted a way you didn't 
int€ nd.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your 
normal caution in managing your 
resources could desert you 
today and cause complications. 
Don't allow extravagant whims 
to gain control.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Attempting to juggle loo many 
projects at or«e time is not a wise 
course of action today Limit 
your agenda to top priority 
items.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A
failure to attend to your respon
sibilities today may be due to 
seeing them in your imagination 
as more difficult than t h ^  really 
are. Think "win".
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Pals who 
usually don't give you any grief 
may pul your tolerance to the 
test today^ If you're willing to 
excuse their behavior. they'H 
excuse yours.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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SHOUT UBS By Frank Hill
THE VIORD IS OUT, BOSS, AND TWC HfT PERSON IS 
JOE SANANANOSE PUT A FUNNY LOOKIN' UTTLE 
OUT A CONTRACT ON YOU. OLD LApV.

s

YOU BETTER^ 
BEUEVS IT, 

SWEETIE.

W H A T  W O U LD  YOU C H A R 8 E  T O  
TU R K J O I  BAN A N A N O S E  IN T O  
A  F U V  7

o
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TUI^A. Okla. (APi — The national le (̂k.T of 
the Jaycees says chai len^esto the orKani/jii ion s 
all-male membership rule have had a 'positive" 
result and put the group in the "national 
limelight " -

But others feel the court suits around the 
nalion have split the young men's gnnip into 
failions and say the time has come to opt*n 
mc'mbership to women.

Tfie battle has been boiling for years, and soon 
•siHne of the suits may c<ime to resolution But J 
Ttrryl Bc'clitol. president of the Tulsa-based 
gnmp. doi'sn I see that as the end of it.

■nx* Jaycees are ready to "fight to our last 
dime" to uphold rules against women, says 
Birlitol, who is on leave as a vice presidcsit of a 
motivational seminar firm, and will be on the 
ntad ;I4<) days this year as iIk* Jaycee s major 
spokesman against a change in ruk>s

Beihtol joined the Jaycees 10 years ago and 
fourni that "ihe further up the Jaycie lad(k*r I 
went, the more mone> I m ade/ Tfccampaigned 
for the Jayew  presidency in 40 states last year, 
and with his red. white and blue viM-abiilary. was 
known asihe 'm irac le  candidate.'

"I was the man who wasn't siip|xised lo get 
elteted," said Bechtol. who movcsl into the 
"Jaycie White House* ' here in June

"I think it's the most positive thing thai's 
hap|x*ned to us in lO years because* it s bnuight 
us into the* national limelight, he said ol ihy* 
battle*. We* had an op(virtunily to .«ilaie* our 
stand It was not always a popular imu* But 
|K*ople* started spelling our name* right . Some 
ol th(* great things we've been doing for ye*ars 
now have be*e*n brought to national attention."

The* .Ja>cee*s include* .'JH.'j.OOO men ages 18 
through ;iï in ».(MKI chapters around the country, 
many in small towns, who raise money for 
charities and pe*rform service functions 
.Membe*rship is up more than .i.OOOsinee May 1. 
olí icials said

.Membe*rs attending the 1978 annual convention 
vote*d again.st allowing women in the Jaycees ■ 
'lliat ended a three-year program in whie*h 
women were provisionall.\ allowe*d to join loe*al 
chapters in a lew states.

When some chapters refused lo oust women, 
tht* .Jaycc*es board of directors began revoking 
charters in January 1979

That has e.scalated into Ihe court battles 
involving the national organization and chapters 
in A laska. .M assachusetts. .Minnesota. 
Washington. D C . and Philadelphia Decisions in 
most ol those court cases are expet1t*d during 
Octobi*r. Bechtol .said.

To fanda Bi*rge. a-member of-th& Alaska 
Jayct*i*s and one of Ihe plaintiifs in the* .suit, the 
issue* is a simple one — women are being 
dise-riminated again.st. "Kve*rything they do is 
lor Ihe* whole* community, not ju.st half of it," she 
saidof the* Jaycees.

And .says Penny May. executive* assistant lo 
the* Alaska Javcees: "The Alaska Jaycet*s are 
100 pe*reeni behind having wome*n We pa.s.sed 
a re*solution in our .May 1979 annual me*eting to 
lhale*lfe*e*l."

Be*mie Garostiague. president of .\ne*horages 
Gold Kush Jayeex's. said he* thinks the Jay^*s 
will admit women "Some of Ihe older Jaycee*s 
don't want it to happen, so there* probably won't 
be* enough voles for the next e*ouple of years But 
il'seximing. ' hesaid

A.Massaehuselts Jaycees official, who asked 
lliat his name* not be* used, said he* sees four 
liKlions w ithin the Javcees

......................  ...................  - ----- -------------------  ■ ■ ■ -------- ----------------- ■ .......... -  --------  ■ -  - -  a  -I ■ ■' ^ ^ « 1  ■

Flow of U.S. commodities could be in jeopardy
WASHINGTON (APi — Although exports are 

ke«eping pace with demands now. the huge flow of 
U S commodflies to foreign buyers could be 
jeopardized if elevator and rail strikes continue or 
proliferate, says Agriculture Secretary Bpb 
Bergland."

TIk* Agriculture Department estimates farm 
i*xports will total a record value of $32 billion in the 
yi*ar that will end Sept 30 and could rise to $35 
billion to $tu billion in 1979-80.

Kxports are vital to the nation's farm economy 
and to hi*lping the U S', trade balance.

Slrikt*s have tied up grain 'shipmems from 
I hiliilh-Su|x*rior on the Great I^kes and halted 
rail .service on the Rock Island, a major 
lran.spoiiation arterv through the nation's grain 
lK*ll

Bt*rgland said .Monday that export shipments 
are "going on at a record pai*c from the United 
Slali*s from the ports that are operating "

Tht* port strike began July 6 in Superior. Wis.. 
and by July 25 had spread to all eight elevators in 
thi* twin ports of Duluth and Superior. Minn.
, It has had a .severe economic impact on farmers 
in .Miniu*sota and North and South Dakota, who 
cannot move their crops to the elevators for 
sliipmeni to market. *

Hh* l.'l-slate Rock Island rail system was struck

two weeks ago and has redut ed operatioris by 90 
percent Ihoughout the 7.000-mile operation.

Bergland told a meeting here of ihe directors of 
the* Agricultural Council of America that the 
shutdowns put "heavy stress on our whole 
system of transportation in handling huge 
harvests this year

"(Xir grain handling'facilities at both internal 
and external ports are going to be tested to the 
very outer limits of iheir capacity," he .said.

The Ro(*k Island and Great Lakes port strike 
"can be devastating if continued." Bergland said 
In past years if a single railroad was shut down, 
"it didn't matter because we had spare capacity" 

at elevators lo store crops "and business was mit 
that giNid. anyhow "

But now. he said. "Business is so strong, things 
are booming so heavy that we can't afford to lose 
even a railroad for a very long period of time 
without eventually taking a toll."

Bc*rgland adck*d that "so far. these disruplioas 
have not cost us any i foreign i business " in the 
.sliipmeni of major commodities such as wheat. 
t*orn and soybeans

"We have .sold and Will deliver everylhing that's 
sold up until the end of January. " he said. "If llie 
di.sruptions continue, of course, that's another 
m atter"

Various farm organizations, commodity groups 
and membi*rs ol Congress have a.sked ITesident 
Carter to, take legal action so the movi*Hwnf of 
farm commodit ies can resume* at full tilt.

WASHINGTON ( A F i  -  A griculture 
lX*partmenl experts soon will be doing some new 
thinking about soybean prices over the next few 
months because of what is expected to be another 
ax*ord liarve.st this fall

Thi* crop, based on Aug. 1 indications, currently 
Ls estimated at 2 13 billion bushels, up from the 
previoas high of I 84 billion last year

A new estimate will be issui*d Wednesday, along 
with revi.scd forecasts for 1979 production of corn 
and many other crops. Siane ob.st*rvers say the 
nc*w soylx*an estimate could go up to 2 2 billion 
t)ush(*lsur more

.Meanwhile, in another ol its newsletters to 
farmers. U.SDA said Monday that, ba.sed on the 
month-ago production estimate, soybean prices at 
the* larm "may be under pressure this fall ' but 
"^should still average above the $6 19 per bushel of 
lastOctobt*r'■

Soybean prices nationally at the farm averaged 
$7.17 a bushel earlier this summer but dropped to 
SH 9t by mid-August. a<*cording to the latest USDA 
information

Most authorities expect a record demand for

U.S soybeans in the coming year, but the supply 
' still will exceed domestic and export use That will 
mean a sharp buildup in the amount of soybeans 
leit over a year from now.

Using the earlier projections, the soybean 
carryover at the end of tht* 1979-80'marketing year 
next Aug 31 will be around 290 million bushels, 

'ctimpared to about 155 million bushels left over 
from "old-crop" supplies at the present time

WASHINGTON lAHi — A new crop insurance 
program lo replace the current patchwork of 
federal insurance and disaster aid lias btx*n given 
S(.*nate approval.

Tlie Senate voted for the measure84-27 .Monday. 
Umited insurance is now availabk* for some 

major cnips in many — but not most — counties. 
"Ihal is supplemented by emergency loans for 
specific problems and disaster relief 

Tht* measure approvtsi b.\ the Senate and sent to 
-Ihi* House was a compromist* between farm-state 

iiwmbtrs who wanted to study the idea further and 
Iht* Carter administration, which proposed more 
Ilian a year ago a new all-crops, all-disasters 
system ‘

The Senate Agriculture Committee cstimatiS 
the* new program will cost SI 10 million nc*xt year 
and increase* sieadilv lo $290 million bv 1984

Pray-in set 
for today 
in Amarillo

A.MARILLO. Texas' (AID — Judy .Mamou is 
worried about the moral decay of television, and 
.she* Jüiys CBS-TV is "leading the parade in 

.garbage "
So Mrs .Mamou. her hu.sband Jimmy, and 

about too Panhandle pastors and church 
mc*mbc*rs hope* lo exorcise the garbage with a 
pray-in today at KFDA. the local CBS affiliate. 
^Thc* pray-in was born when CBS announced it 
would air Flesh and Blood." a two-part 
program about incest, on Oct 14 and 16

"I was involved in incest." Mrs. Mamou said., 
"and it is not funny If they were going lo show 
tlK* terrible trauma and how to .survive incest, 
thai would be different, but to exploit it is 
disgu.sling

She said she read the book the movie is ba.sed 
on. and It was "the pits '

Mrs .Mamou also .said the group would pray 
for Suzanne Ple.shettei who stars in the jaxigram 
as a mother who "has an ince.stuous relatioaship 
with her Ixixer son

We just might^make an offering for her.
•She must Be* prettyMrs .Mamou said. 

di*sp(,*rate for work to stoop so low "
But the prayers won't stop there .
The group also planned to protest "38 

.Minutc*s." a children's show pattcrm*d after '60 

.Minutes " that deals with such topics as 
homosexuality, drugs and vi*nt*real disctisc 

"I was slKK'ked. " .Mrs Marpiw said of the 
Siiturday morning program ' Thsaig to give 
smut to adults is one* thing, but Iryihg to rt«ch 
down to our children, that s anollu*r thing The 
kids thill watch TV on Saturdays are two tocight 
yciirs old Tlidy don i net*d lo know abiHil VI)

To me. CBS is saying. Ix*i sgiveit lothekids 
while their jiiircnts don t know Thc*y rc using 
jirimc time lor children to show a pnignim on 
liomoscxuiils in Houston* What does my 
SIX \ciir-old need to know about homosc*xuals in 
lloiislon'’'

Ginserve
energy

by Candlelight
'  CMNSTIAN tOOK r

M U M CnO M

OPEN 
SEPT. 20

Christion Books 
B Bibles

0 |Mii *iSO-5iM

Stockade Club 
Steak Dinne

TUESDAY
SPECIAL

Sarvod with 
potato, toast, 

salad and 
drlnkl

S1SN. Mabort 
M5-SSS7

On Exhibit Mow at Amariiio Art Center 
2200 S. VAn BUREn On the Amariiio Coiiege.Campus

James A, Michener
Collectionr

‘ .  I  ' . "American Painting, 
1 9 0 0 ’1 9 7 0 "

also on view "Master Prints by 
Durer. Rembrandt, and Canaletto'

optri
TUESDAYS THROUGH TRIDAYS 10AM -5 TIi 

WEDNESDAY EVEHINQS 7 PM • 9 :30  PM '  
SATURDAYS 8f SUNDAYS I PM - S PM

TRI-STATE PAIR SEPT. 17-22
nunORY ARTIST SHOW 

WESTERM PLAZA MALL SEPT. 27-28

BCVA

FREE 
EMTERTAIMNEMT 

GUIDE
Special events and  
a ttrac tio n s with 
descripti m . d a tes  and  
adm ission charges. If 
any. If you are  not 
already on our m alting 
list, m all coupon today 
for your free copy.

QRAn POLKLORICO 
\  * de MEXICO

%  CIVIC CEHTER OCT. 1

\  DINNER THEATRES

ARTS COMMITTEE
301 POLR ST.. AMARILLO, TX 79101 \  MUCH MORE

(800) 374-9812 ^
Please send  free en terta inm en t guide ^

E MSMir %M A N E.

\  A D D R E S S _______
\

\  C I T Y ________

S T A T E . .ZIP.

rank's
^oods

USDA CHOICE BONELESS

SIRLOIN TIP
STEAK

638 S. Cuyler 
665-5451 LB.

PRICES G OOD 

THRU SEPT. 15

Quantity Rights Reserved
WE GIVE

H L I4 1 1 3
BLUE STAMPS

USDA CHOICE BONELESS

STEW
MEAT
LB. '.................................

USDA GRADE A

FRYERS
u .

MARYLAND
CLUB
COFFEE
LB. CAN

KLEENEX
FACIAL
TISSUE

100 CT. 
BOXES

NEST FRESH

LARGE EGGS
GRADE A 
DOZ. . . .

BLUEBONNET
SOFT
MARGARINE i6oz.aowi

USDA CHOICE BONELESS

SIRLOIN TIP
ROAST
LB.

NEMAN

BACON
2 LB.

GLOVER

HOT LINKS
IB.............

GIANT SIZE

IVORY 
LIQUID
22 OL

WITH 
ROYAL 
HERITAGE 
TUMBLER 
INSIDE . .

SHURFINE

WHIPPED TOPPING
9 OZ. FROZEN

COUNTRY TIME
FROZEN
LEMONADE

6 ‘OZ.
CANS

KLEENEX 
nUOW  PACK

NAPKINS - A c

y . : ............ : ............59‘

STARKIST

TUNA
REO. OR WATER PAK n  W
6 1/2 OZ. CAN ..............W  #

MINUTE MAID 1 
PINK OR REO.

LEMONADE
CRYSTALS $ 1 4 9
MAKES 8 QTS....................... ■

HAWAIIAN .
punch  # Q c  

............................. 0 #

UNDERWOOD

DEVILED
HAM A T Q C

4 W 1 0 Z . . Q Y

RALSTON CEREAL 1

^ E Y
BRAN O  A c
12 OZ................................... W #

1

SWIFTS '

VB IN A  A  7 A (

s a u u « Z L % / 7

PARAMOUNT 
POLSKI WYROB

PKKLES Q Q C
32 OZ. JAR ...................."  "

SWIFTS

CHIU
NO BEANS ' ^ A C
¿iN“ ' . . . . ; . . . . . - ............ O t

I

CAMPBELLS

TOMATO SOUP
16 3/4 OZ. 

CANS

SPANISH 
SWEET 
Li...........

YELLOW
ONIONS

1 0

POTATOES

10 Li. 
NO. 1

FRISKIES

DOG FOOD
1SOZ.  CAN . . .

BANANAS GRAPES
THOMPSON
SEEDLESS
Li. ............
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SPORTS
Russians continue domination o f Games

MKXICO CITY I AIM — Their women's 
baskelball team has assured the United 
Slates of at least matehins its best-ever 
performance in the. World UnivtTsity 
(James

The American «iris scored â 68-62 
semilinal victory over Canada laleAlonday 
niKht and now >>o against Cuba a 64-6.Î 
winner over Bul^taria in ihe t>old medal 
name toninht The United States beat Cuba 
105-74 earlier in these multiple-sport i>ames 
and IS favored lor the «old

Kven if they lose, and that s not 
expcvted that s all the Americans would 
iK-ed 10 match their previous hij{h medal 
iiiunt ol 41 set in 1877 in Bulgaria. Ihe only 
other time the United States has sent a full 
delettalion to the biennial festival that has 
attractisl collene-ane athletes from »5 
ciiunlries

The Americans now have a 
count ol 15-42 But any hope they may have 
had ol breaking Ihe defendinfi champion 
R ussians domi nance  has all but

disiippeared The Soviets won three of the 
SIX evwis on Monday's rain-shortened 
proj>ram and now have a medal count of 
2tM>.‘f Romania IS third at 11-23 

The victories by the vwimen s basketball 
team and the water polo'team. 4-3 over 
Romania in the final round-robin bracket, 
were about.the only two bright spots on an 
oiherwist'gliMimy. rainy day 

■\nd Ihe baskelball victory was a near
tiling^ Hie Americans had to come back
Irom a 40-31 halllime delicil

"Thank heaven for second halves." 
sighed U S Coach Fran Gannon. "Thafs 
been our salvation." '

Carol Blazejowski helped, too. She 
scored IS of her game-high 19 points in the 
.s(>c(H)d half, including a couple of critical 
free throws with seconds remaining 

The American men s basketball team 
plays host Mexico in a semifinal game 
tonight

The track and field program was 
h i g h l i g h t e d  by t h e  sp ec tacu la r

pertormance of Italy's Pietro .Menneaasa 
heavy, steady afterno<m rain that forced 
the po.stponement of two scheduled finals 

Mennea. who called himsell^'jlbe best 
, 20t'-n|pler athlete irt the world." ran that 
distance in 19.96 seconds, the fourth fa.stest« 
linH> in hi.story. in a preliminary heat and 
said he hopes to break the world record of 
19 fCt in I he semis or finals.

Roslyn Bryant, with a silver in the 
women's 400-meters, won the United 
States' only medal of the day.

Rus lans won two of the track and field 
golds Andrei Prokofiev won .the men's 
lll^Di' ler hurdles in 13.50 and Maria 

'Koultc lounova look the women's 400 in a 
(James record 50.35. • "  '

The other winners were Lucyna Unger. 
lYdand 12 62 in Ihe women's 100-meter 
hurdles, and Wolfgang Schmidt. East 
(Jermany. in the discus tfis winning throw 
of 199 feet. 5 inches in a pounding rain wa.s» 
:M feet behind his own world record

r. ‘Supernatural’ Falcons edge Philadelphia

■ #i

PHILADELPHIA (AIM — The Atlanta Falcoas 
alwiiy s seem to find a way

UsI year, the Falcons won six games in the last two 
minutes en route to their first appearance in the 
.National Football League playoffs.

This season is only two games old and Atlanta has 
(Hilled two games out on plays manufactured in 
I ant a s\ land

In the opener against .New Orleans the game went 
into overtime tied at .'i4 Then a center snap .sailed over 
the Saints punter's head The punter tried to pa.ss the 
Ixill It was intercepted for a six-yard touchdown

Monday night, the Falcons played the Philadelphia 
ITagles on the NFL s weekly national television game. 
They showed their supernatural powers again Atlanta 
trailed 10-7 in the final period Tom Pridemore 
interevpted a pass and returned it 20-yards to the 
Eagli's' 17

The Falcons had a third down from the Eagles' 
l.'t-y.ird line Quarterback Steve Bartkowski went back 
to (lass and the play he had called was .soundly 
(k“lended by the Eagles

That didn't stop the Falcoa»^ They .scored , a

touchdown on the play that .stood up for a 14-10 triumph 
and a 2-0 record. The Eagles slipped to 1-1 after 
optming with a 2.3-17 decision ovc*r the New York 
Giants

T h e  winning touchdown was aq ad lib play,' said 
Bartkow.ski. the fifth-year FaU^ms' quarterback. 
Biirtkowski gave all the credit to Wally Francis who 
caught the ball in the end zone

Francis has a tremendims knack to work him.self 
open He .saw the outside blocked and worked his way 
inside," Bartkowski explainiKl 

"(^ ite  frankly I didn I think the play would work." 
said the Falcons' quarterback who completed 10 of 16 
pas.se.s for 12.3 yards "We tried the same play earlier 
on the other side and Philadelphia had it covered 
extremely well

Actually it didn'i work the second time, because 
they had the flat covered so well Fortunately Wally 
found an opening And there was no safety there And 
besidt's. Alfred Jenkins ran a tremendous pattern and 
ended up setting a pick jast like in basketball to help 
Francis get open '

hJarlier. iheJ-Jagles had taken a 3-0 lead in the first

quarter on a :i5-yard field goal by rookie Tony 
Franklin After Bartkowski scored on a second period 
quarterback sneak. Philadelphia regained the lead on 
a iFyard pass action run by quarterback Ron Jaworski 
to lead 10-7 at halftime

Hie third period was sctfreless. although the Eagles 
disdained a chip shot field goal with a fourth and one at 
the Atlanta seven to try for a first down on fourth down 
undone Thevdidn i make it

That der ision came back to haunt Eagles' cfiach Dkk 
ViTincil as his learn reached the Atlanta .38 in the final 
seconds If they had taken the earlier field goal. 
Franklin, a thunderloot kicker might have won it with 
a field goal

Atlanta Coach Leeman Bennett said hfs team went 
into the game with the idea of establishing the running 
game He said they accomplished their goal He 
cxpres.sed pride in the offensive line, which opened the 
way to 143 net yards rushing Rewkie William Andrews. 
wIm) gained 167 yards last week, addtxl 121 against the 
F.agles And he was a bha-king back at Auburn la.st 
sear

Football to suffer^

CRC calls for equalization o f women ’̂s funding

FRANK LeMASTER (55i. Philadephia Kagle.s linebacker, hits Atlanta s 
William Andrews, flipping him off his feet Monday night at Philadelphia's 
Veteran Stadium as Reggie Wilkes (511 moves in to help. Andrews picked up 
five yards on the draw up the m iddle before hitting the artificial luri Falcons 
won the game. 14-10.

(AP Laserphotoi

HO U SrO N  (AIM — Reversinganoarlierposition.the 
U S Civil Rights Commission has calUxl for immediate 
rqualizaiion of male and female (»Krtball programs at 
li-derally lunded collegesand universities 

.Sex discrimination in federally funded educational 
programs is prohibited by Title IX of the 1972 
Kducai ion Amendmenis to the Higher FJducation Act 

I'he commission that holds no enforcement or 
legislative powers had recommended in January that 
ihe Deparlineni of Health. Education and Welfare 
require substantially the .same per capita expenditures

for men and women for all athletic programs except 
f'Mitball It suggested fmitball expenditures be
itradualfy equalized over a five-ycarperiod.......... '

The HEW could accept or re jec t/th e  new 
rtxsimmendalion from the civil rights agency 

After hearing arguments on the January actkMi 
during m eetings in April. June and July, the 
commission tcMik its new position as it preiiared to open 
a hearing on Houston police practices 

The new action withdraws the five-year suggestion 
and calls foi: 'equal per capita expenditures for

financially measureable factors for all spirts withixit 
delay '

•Burtr m ea^sarpatrte--factors -Include athletic 
scholarships. rccTuiting c<)sts. and all other readily 
measureable benefits and opportunities "
■<)ther co.st areas that should be (simparable. the 

commi.ssioii said, include (he opportunity to compete 
and practice, a'nd (he opfMirtunily to receive coaching 
aiKl academic tutoring Others include medical and 
training services ;ind facilities and housing and dining 
sir vices

Pampa hosts Herd
in home opener

The Pampa Lady Harvesters volleyball team hists Hereford 
tonight in their home opener

Pampa. 3-0 for the year, is coming off a big victory in the 
Borger Invitational Volleyball tournameni last weekend that ■ 
saw them sweep through the round robin competition w ithout a 
.single loss In fact, no team stored more than six points 
against them in any one game

The junior varsity will kickoff theartion a t6 .30p m andihe 
varsity will begin 15 minutes after the conclusion of the jayvi-e 
contest

Ijist year, the Lady Harvesters finished thedistrict schedule 
7-1 mark and tied with Amarillo High for the league 

chaniBionship The Amarillo sch(K)l advanced to the playoffs, 
however, with a victory in the district playoff

On Friday. Pampa will travel to Canyon for the prestigious 
West exas State University Invitational The WT tourney will 
match the Lady Harvesters against some ol the lop teams in 
the panhandle

Top teams maintain rankings
r̂iy the Associated Press 

Southern California. Alabama, Oklahoma and
Texas held onto the lop four plai-es in The 

•As.sociated Pre.ss first regular-season college 
football poll today while Stanford. Texas /\&.M 
and Arizona State were casualties of the year's 
first upsets

.Southern Cal. a 21-7 winner over TexdsTech in 
|ls opening game, rertnved 47 first-plaie votes 
and 1.222 of a possible 1.240 plants

However, second-ranked Alabama closed the 
gap from the prc.season poll The Crimson Tide 
Rxeivcxl 14 first-place ballots and 1.172 points 

Neither Oklahoma nor Texas has played yet. 
Ihe SiKmers received two fiysUpicFibtes and 
1,068 points while the other No.l ballot went to 
'I'exas. which accumulated 962 points.

Penn State, fifth in the preseason poll, al.so was 
idle and slipped to seventh place behind Purdue 
and Michigan.

T * * * c $ t o n c

P am pa boosters m eet
The season's first regular meeting of the Pampa Harvester 

Booster Club is tonight in the high school cafeteria at 7 o'clock 
The highlight of (he meeting will be a review of the game film from 

last Friday's contest which saw the Harvesters maul Herford 22-0 in 
thesea.son opener for both .AA.AA teams 

The meeting is open to the public and memberships will bi 
available to anyone who wishes to join the booster organization

Junior high officials needed
Anyone i n t e r e s t e d  in 

officiating Pampa junior high 
school football games are a sk ^  
to attend a meet ing Wednesday 
evening at 7 o'clock in the 
athletic offices at the football 
field house

middle .school games this year 
The junior high season will 

begin Sept 20 when the eighth 
grade Red and Blue teams will 
face each other

Pampa Athletic Director Ed 
Lehnick is looking for local 
people who are interested in 
Pampa youth to handle the 
ofTiciating duties of the local

Dennis, are you still 
cutting hoif?

Of course I am, Tm 
just not sure wherel

Share a smile w ith  someone Social

s S -

Under Foot
by Gil Phetteplace

With football season 
here again, it reminds 
me that this is the only 
time of year when a 
man con walk down the 
street with a lady on 
one arm and a blanket 
on the other, ond no 
one asks any ques
tions......
The television tells us— 
17,000 students in Col
umbus ore contending 
quite well with busing 
for integration, the 
rural students around 
here are quite happy 
with busing for educa
tion...

Fer an education in fashion for all the fomlly, shop Fhettep-
loce Shoes, downtoum Fempa.

WMh the college freshmen going off to Khool, I om re
minded of how much my parents learned from the time I was 
17 till I turned 21.

Fall oho rominds me that one it never too old to go badi to 
school. Even my wife Is considering going bock. I hope she 
doesn't got tent to the principal's oÍHee too often...'.

All ages welcome • babies, adults, and 
families! Choose from our selection of 
scenic and color backgrounds. Well se
lect poses, and additional portraits will 
be available with no obligation. Satis
faction always, or your money cheerful
ly refunded.

A professional 8x10 color
portrait for

These Days O n ly  
Thursday — Friday —  Saturday 
Sept. 13 - -  Sept. 14 -  Sept. 15 

Photographers Hours 
10:00 a.m . to 8:00 p.m . 

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

lP ltC <
88C per sitting. No charw for addHfonal group sublects. Backgrounds may occas- 
io n ^  change. Refnember, children must be accompanied by a parent.

(K $ «WT m. 00 
MSi-factiq

DOUBLE BELTED WHITEWALLS
S  8 7 8 - 1 3  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4  h .  * 1 - 0 9 “ ®

e  F 7 8 > 1 4  . . .
e  G 7 8 - M  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 t w ^ l 3 9 ® ®

e  G 7 8 - 1 5  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 r w ^ l  3 0 ° ®

e  H 7 8 - 1 5  4 r w ^ l 4 8 ® ®
PIUS $1.86 TO $2.82 PET PER TIRE

DISC/DRUM BRAKE OVERHAUL

Rebuild 4 whwl 
evUnden

• MU KK (rntMlIa InitSi NEW rttvra spnagt «r feiaM iw*wt
• iMpici Inh« II0NI

SHOCKS

Dite or Drum Typo Amortoort Can
*88”

$ i i 8 8
■ ■  WM AWUIWIE

Smgl. PMon SyMwn N/mONMK LMTED WARRANTY
ImgKt mmUtt cyhaitti

Monq>-Ma(lcs will last in normal use as long 
as you own your car, or Firastona wiU rsgiaca 
them on proof of purchaaa, charging only for 
installation

ENERGY SAVING

Ir
•n 's  «h it w i

Install New Ignitian 
Pomts
instaN New Resistof 
Spark Plugs 
InstaN New Condenser 
Aihust Carturetor 
Set Pont Owed A Timing 
Test Battery é Charging 
System
Inspect Rotor-PCV 
Valve-OistriSutor Cap- 
Sptrk Phig Wires-Air 
Filter- Crankcase Vent 
FNter-Vapor Canister 
Filter

Î K  ENCIME 
^  TUNE-UP

-YEAR/50.000 MILE ALWMHEIIT 
SERVICE A6REEMEHT

"" * ^  ^ , 8 8

Mm) < C|*MM Cw. fitin. m »mtntm
lu l l  
«Mvi 

I tk|(BMill

NUnimum af $9é Value H prkad separalely

6 CYLINDERS
8mn

$34

AVIUIMU AT m i lOCAnOW TO Avon DtlAI, kUASt CALI rok ______AmWTUBrr

hKludts t1 01 nioft tront 
end akgnmems (any 
AmetKan Car)
Check and ad|«$t Stearmg 
Ssetor
Chack 8 set camliei casiei 
A lot m
Check A aqusi Iron! ahod 
bMrmgs
Toot Car lor prooer slMrtng

Maal Amartcan Con

SERVICE
AGREEMENT

We WIN ahgn yoar car every 
SOOO miles or ahonever 
needod lor i y u r t  or M .-  
(XW imNs whiChevor comot 
first

Í0 S T 9 M  WHEELS
American 

White Spokes wMs 
^M hufiga

Many Other Stylet 
To Choose From

OO Da y s  S/KMIE a s  c a s h  Wealeo honor:
oei rMohriitg charge at E^raatoste aloras «Visa • fWruTs Club
• Minimum monthly payment required • Mantor Charge • Carte Blanche
• A ll finance charges ndunded when paid as agret>d »A m e ric a n  Kxpress

aanMnAV-sasnav v .«a

120 N. GRAY 
665-8419

MK)NDAY-F«OAY 7tS0 sum.-S p.m. 
SATURDAY I  AJR.-2 fM . .
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BASEBALL
Seattle decks Texas 5-2

AUUNüTüN. Texas lAPi — Willie Horton is just on a one-year 
*eontraet with the Seattle Mariners, so he's eligible to declare for the 
basi'ball tree agent draft aftcMhis year 

Hut don I hold your breai h waiting for it to happen.
I'm nut interested'in the free agent draft Seattle has been too 

giKidto me," said Horton, whose 27th horper and sacrifice fly drove 
in two runs for the Mariners in a 5-2 victory over the Texas Rangers 
Monday night

"We've got a good young club here, and I think next year it's going 
■ to be a different story in this division (American League Westi. The 
nvrc experience they get. the better they get, and I just hope I'm 
back with them." Horton said

. He played with four clubs, including the Rangers, last year, "and I 
was thinking of quitting." But Mariner president Dan O'Brien, a 
Hanger executive last year, persuaded Horton to play for Seattle and 
the veteran star is happy

“Seattle has been great, from the front office on down. They gave 
me a day up there, and that made up for the bad times over the last 14 
years That day was worth more than money can buy. as far as me 
and my family are concerned." Hprton said.

1 lis 27th homer of the year disappeared over the fence in left center

in the fifth inning for the Mariners' first hit off Ferguson Jenkins 
Teammate Leon Roberts followed with apother solo homer, his 14th. 
two batters later

Two errors by TA as shortstop Nelson Norman let Seattle score 
two unearned runs in the seventh, and the Mariners added an 
insurance marker in the eighth on Larry .Milbourne's triple and 
Rupper Jones' single,

Rob Dressier got his second victory of thesea.son. the first having 
come last week with Horton driving in the run in a f-0 victory over 
Jenkins and Texas. Dressier gave up eight hits .Monday night, three 
of them to Billy Sample and iwoto Mickey Rivers, before he left with 
a 4-2 lead and two out in the seventh.

Byron Mcl,aughlin held the Rangers hitless the rest of the Way. 
getting his 13th save. Dave Rajsich wrapped up for Texas, allowing 
only an infield hit. after the eighth-inning departure of Jenkias. 
wlKise record fell to 13-13.

Bump Wills stole second, moved to third on Buddy Bell's .single and 
scored on Willie .Montanez' single in the sixth, cutting Seattle's lead 
to 2-1. but I’at Putnam grounck^ into a double play and the Mariners 
wrapped things up with tjjeir two unearned ruas in t he seventh

Sample doubled and scored on AI Oliver's pinch-hit single in the 
seventh for Texas'other run

l'wïi'wfiîis

Hitting marks elude Yastrzemski
By the Associated Press

It will happen every so often: a player or 
manager will sit and stew after a game, 
say "I don't have anything to say," then 
vent his frustrations for five minutes or so.

Minnesota Manager Gene Mauch did it 
.Monday night, after his Twins .spent six 
hours. 52 minutes splitting a twi-night 
double-header with the Kansas City Royals 
and staying in third place — G'a games 
behind the American League West-leading 
California Angels

I don't have anything to say." his 
spetx'h began, "except that we played all 
night for California.

"We have to win every game the rest of 
the .season. You're darn right wehadtowin 
two But to that we have to play a lot better 
than we did in the first game. We played all 
night for the Angels. That's exactly what 
they want to happen "

Like the man said, nothing to say.
The Twins lost the 4'i-hour. 14-inning

opener 6-5 when Hal .McRae bla.sted a .Mike 
.Marshall pitch over the fence. They 
.salvagcxl the nightcap 3-2 with the help of 
Hoy Smalley's two-run homer in a four-run 
.Minnesota sixth

rhe nightcap left the Royals second.-four 
games behind California — exactly where 
they started the evening — leaving Kansas 
City .Manager Whitey Herzog to offer these' 
comments:

"We re definitely in a situation where we 
neexi help We needed help frojn .Milwaukee 
this weekend The Angelsate hot "

Meanwhile on .Monday s abbreviated 
.schedule, the Boston Red Sox cooled off the 
O rioles 3-2. s n a p p i n g  Baltimore's 
seven-game winning streak, but Carl 
Yastrzemski went O-lor-4 and remaincxlone 
hit away from the 3.000 plateau In the 
other game — the National League was idle 
— the Seattle Mariners beat the Texas 
Rangers. 5-2
"Smalley 's homer wiped out a 2-1 lead the

Royals had bui l t  <in consecutive 
lourth-inning homers by George Brett ami 
Darrell I'orter.

I hale double-headers, anyway." 
<tlferc'd Smaflcy You hardly evc'r win 
double-headers. This was our ninth 
double header That's 1« ball games that 
you figure togfi .yiMI '

That s what they did .Monday night

V

Red Sox 3. Orioles 2
Jim Rice drove in two runs and Ikib 

.Stanley pitched eight innings ol lour hit 
ball to help Boston beat Baltimore But the 
Fenway I’ark crowd ol .'(O.tilH — which sc’nl 
tin- Red .Sox total attendance pti.sl the 
4-million mark this season — missixl stx'ing 
Ytislrzemski become the lirsi .\merican 
Uvigucr to aimiss 3.IKMI hits and 41X1 
iHimers

Ibe fans here tonight wanted to see it 
and I wanted to gel it.' said Yastrzemski.

I want toget it over w ith

4

BILLY SAMPLES of the Texas Rangers is 
tagged out be Seattle Mariners shortstop Mario 
Mendoza in the third inning at Arlington Stadium

Monday night, Sample was hung up between 
second and third after Nelson Norman grounded 
tothe pitcher. Seattle won the contest 5-2

t AP Laserphoto)

Astros, Reds meet head-to-head today
CINCINNATI (API -  The 

Cincinnati Reds, who trail by 
half a game in the National 
L e a g u e  W e s t ,  b a t t l e  
head-to-head tonight  and 
Wednesday night with the 
d i v i s i on- l ead i ng  Houston 
Astros, but none of the Reds 
wan t s  to put  too much 
importance on the series.

"We know one series isn't 
going to win it." said Dave 
Collins, the Reds' hot-hitting 
supersub "We've got to take it 
like any other series "

Collins, who leads Cincinnati 
batters with a .318 average, said 
the Reds know what to expect 
from Houston

"You're going to get good 
pitching, and they execute 
well," he said. "They do the 
little things well: that's why 
they're where they are. And 
everybody in the lineup can 
run "

Both Houston and Cincinnati 
had a day off .Monday, and first 
ba.seman Dan Driessen said 
that might help the Reds.

Both sides know they can't 
take anything for granted." 
I)rie.s.scn said. "Everybody will

be up for the series, everybody 
on both sides ' ___

But Driessen also thought the 
division title wouldn' t be 
determined this week, even if 
Houston were to sweep the 
scries

"As long as we re real close, 
anything could happen. " he 
said "1 believe it could go to the 
very end."

First night pitchers were 
scheduled to be Tom Seaver. 
14-6. for the Reds, and J R 
Richard. 16-12. for Houston. 
Each has been hot lately. 
Seaver winning 12 of his last 13 
decisions and Richard leading 
the league in strikeouts and 
possessing a string of 37 innings 
without an earned run.

Tomorrow night, the Reds' 
Mike LaCoss. 14-6. will face Joe 
Nickro. who leads the National 
Ixtague in victories with an 18-9 
record.

Each team has a winning 
record against the other team at 
home this season The Reds arc 
4-3 a g a i n s t  Hous t on in 
Riverfront Stadium but have 
won just one of six games in the 
Astrodome

.Seven ol the 13 games have 
been decided bv one run ,____

"The scries is crucial, but 
whatever happens in these two 
games is not the end of the 
season. ' sa id Cincinnat i  
Manager John .McNamara 

When you're 10 games back in 
July and you pick up a game a 
wt't'k. you're not overlooking 
any any club or opponent,

• We have them (Astrosi now 
and we re going after them, 
then after the next opponent 

IzK Angeles Dodger .Manager

rommv LaSordii. who just 
linished a .series here, said the 
Reds might be lavored to win 
the division pennant on the 
basis of games remaining, but 
he said the race is kki elose to 
call

"II I .say who I think is going 
to win. it would be a guess ju.st 
like you. La.Sorda said 
"Cincinnati has its last six 
games at home.' though, and 
they have people who've been 
through it before All those 
things become very 
important "

WED., THURS., FM., SAT. SAIE 
OPEN DAILY 9 o.ni.-9 pjn. CLOSED SUNDAY i

auto service

8 /A /IIM G

SAVE YOUR CARPETS, 
SAVE SOME CASH,
WnV RIHSENVACr■1

Texas sports briefs
WACO. Texas (A I* i — Keith Bishop, the Baylor University starting 

evnter injured in the Bears' contest with l.amar Saturday, is 
expected to be out for the remainder of the season.

Bishop tore ligaments in his right knee during the first quarter of 
the game, which Baylor won 20-7.

Baylor head coach Grant Teaff said Monday the loss of the Midland 
.senior "will be a tremendous blow to the team."

"Because of his athletic ability and leadership. Keith was one of 
the most valuable players in our program." Teaff said at his weekly 
pre.ss conference

Bishop will be replaced by sophomore Buzzy Nelson, who also is 
the Bears' deep snapper for punts.
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SHREVEPORT. La. (APi — A pair of Arkansas State seniors. 
Gene Bradley and Anthony Williams, have been named backs of the 
week in the .Southland Conference 

They accounted for 323 of the Indiaas 374 offensive yards in a 24-14 
victory over East Texas State. Bradley set an Arkansas State 
single-game record for passing accuracy. hHting lOof 13 attempts for 
165 yards.

Williams rushed for 161 yards on 23 carries and hauled in three 
passes for 22 yards. He scored on a 13-yard run and a two-yard 
touchdown pa.ss

Save now with special 
low rental rates—

only $g00 PER DAY

When you steam clean with 
RINSENVAC during Carpet 

Cleaning Month you save 
twice! With our low rental 

rates now. And. when 
you rent now. we II 
send you a coupon 

good for a rental later'

PAMPA 
HARDWARE CO.

SlliS REG. SALE E.E.T.
B7li13 3*.lt 1.16
C7lil4 42.11 ♦30 12.01
E7li14 44.lt ♦34 2.21
F7li14 47.M ♦31 2.34
671x14 44.11 ♦3R 2.S3
671x1SSO.tl ♦31 2.S4
NB|x14 SI.II ♦4Ì 2.7Q
N7lx15 S4.ll ♦41 2.12
L7Bx15 Sl.ll ♦44 3.11

FIBERGLASS
BELTED

WHITEWALLS

Our
„«•g.
34.88

478x13

Plus F.E.T. 1.74 Each 
Ail Tires Plus F.E.T. Each

MOUNTING INCLUDED •  ND TRADE-IN REQUIREO

SI2ES REG. SAU f.E.I.
C7lxl4 23.77 »33 I.ll
E7tx14 24.77 ♦14 2.10
F7lx14 31.77 ♦34 2.22
671x14 33.77 ♦31 V3I
67lx1S 3S.77 ♦3f 2.44
*S60x1S30.77 ♦33 1.66
*S00x1S31.77 ♦34 1.77

ECONOMY-PRICED 
POLYESTER CORD

BLACKWALLS

22.
478x13

Oitferent Treao Design

Plus F.E.T. 1.62 Each 
Ail Tires Plus F.E.T. Each

MAJOR SERVICE HOURS VARY —  PLEASE CALL

4-WHEEL BRAKE 
SERVICE 
SPECIAL

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL
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EVtNMO
tTAR TNEK -yM’ (60
I)

IJ^O N D A N O S O N

«:30

I NEWS
tn im O E E E  
■BWITCHEO 

I MY THREE SONS 
I NEWLTWIOOAME 

RACE EOR" THE

■pcoMi onwtMQ •  rar» look 
aiaoMoollhaiaoraihaaSOO 
apaciaa of ihaaa faarad
craataraa-froM  tha 
tfaagaroaa oraat wlitta 
aAark to tha harariaat 
aobbagoaQ-kHttatmataral 
mdarwatar haMata. (80

>.)

totkig falhar and M looks Hk» 
a  skotgan wadding la llnmin- 
on(.Q«laotttara:PoiwyMar- 
ahal, Cktdy WHUamt. (Saa-

f Prandara)
NEWS DAY 

THE NEW AOVEN- 
TUNES OF WONDER 
WOMAN Attar narroady as-

r ia. (Saaaon Pramlara) 
VOICES 

MO EVENT MOVK
'Holocaust: Tho Road To 
BabI Yar’ 1978 Stars: Jo- 
saph Bottoms, Tovah Fald- 
alwh. Rudi Wa^andHalan- 
a a scap s  from a long 
procasslon pi Jaw s baing ' 
marchad to BabI Yar for an
nihilation . Josal and Barts 
Waiss ara rausltsd In ths 
Warsaw ghetto. (Pt . R. of a

r -i a rt drama: 2 hrs.)
THREE'S COMPANY 

Jack Tijbpar, a chaf forali 
saasons, turns out to ba 
quita a dish himsalf whan ha 
disguissa himsalf as room- 
mata Chrlaay to skirt FBI 
agants on his trail. (Saaaon 
Pramlara)
O  TUESDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE ‘Can You Haar Ths 
Laughtar? Tha Story of 
FraddiaPrinio' tg/gkaAn- 
gustain stars a s  Fraddia ' 
Prinza, tha lata comadian, 
whose brilliant caraar was 
cut short by his growing 
dapandanca on drugs and 
alcohol

7 0 0

PCM
•  TICTAC DOUQH
•  MACNES. LEHRER

*PORT
CAROLBURNETTANO

W N O S
•  I DREAM OFJEANME
•  BASEBALL Cincinnati 
Rada va Houston Aatroa (3 LJ

I)
MOVIE 

-(COMEDY-ORAMA) *•* H 
"Captain Nawman, M.O." 
1963 Qragory Pack, Angla 
Dickinson. Air Forca 
psychiatrist baliavas hia 
duty balongs to hia patlanta 
firat, tho military brasa 
sacond.(2 hrs.)
O  SHARKS Potar Banch- 
lay, author of 'Jaws,' is tha 
on-camara narrator ot thia

•  MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 
**lk “ Avalancha" 1979 
Rock Hudson, Mia Farrow. 
Wintar fun at a mountain ra- 
sort comas to a crashing 
halludtannaturolnlarvonaa.

Sated PQ) (90 mina.)
I HAPPY DAYS Whan tha 

Fonz and Richie try to taka 
advanlaga of two luscious 
country maktana who nawar 
have bean kisaad, thay gal 
caught by tha gikla' gun-

caping a near lalal car ac- 
cidsnt arranged by a  spy 
whom aha is hotly pursuing, 
Diana Prkica gals halp from 
an unaxpactad sourco-a 
disfigured creatura. (Coo-; 
elusion: 60 mins.)
^QUNSMOKE

7:30 ■  ANGIE Tompars tiara
whan Anglo attempts to ra- 
kindle a ^ a  of her high 
school frtandahips by invit
ing soma old pals to her

CARPENTRY SITUATIONS GUNS FEEDS AND SEEDS

NUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addl- 
tioof. panelllni, painting, patloi, 
remodeling and repaire Intured. 
Free eitl mates. MS-MM

ANNS ALTERATIONS l i t  N 
Hobart. Men’s and Ladies altera- 
lloas. Quality work, reasonably
priced. 'Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
l:M a.m  -i:M pjn  PkoneMS-ITSI

STILL IN hot model TS, M.N wlU 
ammo, tiM. Colt U with ammo, 
lisa also. Call MS-mi

HAY BALING aad stacking. Call 
Carl Je te r or Harmaa Je te r, 
S iM Ilt or M6-SNI.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

MS-1474
U. S. Steel sidlag-reraodellag 

Palntlng-textooing-scottstlcal-ceiliog
c o n c r e t e  work

Commercial and residential

MARY GRANGE Is doing sewing st 
la u  S. Farley or call 44S-3»?. Al 
does button boles.
ISIS S. Farley or call

HOUSEHOLD
Iso

SEED WHEAT for sale. Scout aad 
Early Triumph. Melvin Wills. 
S4S-tSn. Groom.

WILL DO babysitting anytime. Will
■' kJloatake drop-ins alad. JfS-S

WEIGHTS FURNITUEE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FUJMBINO
SIS S. Cuyler MS-tSSI LIVESTOCK

HELP WANTED
CABINET SHOP

We build, finish and install cabinets.

SM ¿^Brown. MS-MdS.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Higb-- 
wayM West, needs one man. Apply 
in person only please.

Jass (3raham Ftsmttwra^ -  
I4IS N. H ^art _ 44W ífT

QUARTER HORSE filly. tS month 
old. Roxy Hanks, m -tU - im  or
m-tu4iu.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U S Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid-

ing. roofing, painting. Til S.
>»Ii.

ELECTRIC CONT.

dential, commercial. Call 4ia-7tU.

[?(37Í7Y?®QD
[? D E S í?  ©GODflDGCGElMra

20%  OFF
M IC H iU N  REGULAR 

EXCHANGE 
— PIUS—

FREI MOUNTING 
& BAUNCING

Iha fastast growktg ttra company in Amarlcot

TIRE COMPANY I
1800 N. H08ART 

665-5302

Mother says 
son knew

Pvblic Notices
GENERAL SERVICE

Aoplication For

Jacob’s Well
W IMBKR1,KY. Texas (APi 

— .Mary .Maupin of I’asadena 
.says her 20-year-old son had 
dived into the dark water of 
Jacob 's Well several times 
before he headed for the Texas 
tlill Country cavern Saturday 

He'd been there several 
limes — but not throuiih the 
third rim., she said Monday 
from her home

ft was beyond that narrow 
third nm that Ken t,Maupin and 
Mark Alan Brashier. 21. also of 
I ’asadena drowned in the dark 
iKiursol Sunda> morning.

Officials believe Ihc two died 
after itassin« through a 20-to 
«l-inch openint! about 80 feet 
tielow the surface Hays County 
.Sheriff Alton Smilhey decided 
Monday it was loo dangerous to 
scMK^a rescue team into Hu<" 
cavern to retrieve the bodies.

A spokesman for the sheriff 
said Sm ilhey hoped to nd 
jximps to clear the way Divers 
wIh) weni into the hole Sunday 
saw the bodies but were unable 
to fr« 'I  hem

Maupin came from a family 
ol divers .Mrs .Maupin .said her 
son often talked about the 
places he visited He was 
p a rt icu la r ly  in icrcsicd  in 
caverns sui/lyas Jacob's Well 

He said it was beautiful but 
lhai il was just loo dangerous to 
no all Ihc way down It was so 
small But maybe the water 
level was low.

A ppli
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
OFF-PREMISE 

-PERMIT
The undersigBed ii  an 

applicant for a Wine and 
Beer R etailer’s Off - 
Premises License Permit 
from the T eias Liqnor 
Control Board and hereby

gives notice by pnbilca- 
on of such application in 

accordance with provi
sions of Section 15, Honse 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second called session of 
the 44th Legislature, de
signated as the Texas Li
qnor Control Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Off - Premises 
permit applied for will be 
used in the conduct of a 
business operated under 
the name of:

"THRIFT WAY CROC- 
ERY

421 East Frederic 
Pampa, Texas 7MI5 

Mailing Address:
421 East Frederic 

Pampa, Texas 7MI5 
Applicant:

J a t t a  0 .  W hitton  
421 E. Fradaric 

Pampa, Texas 79045 
T-82 Sept. 10, 11, 1979

ElECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

i m  N. Chrlfty 44M41S

ages, yard

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parta. New * Uaed ra io n  (or tale. 
Speciality Salea b Service 

IODI Alcock on Sorger Hl-Way 
44S-IM2

INSULATION
FRONTIER INSUUTION
Donald-Kenny

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. 444-IM3

in t e r io r : e x t e r io r  pUntln
Spray Acouatical Celling, 4SS-n4 
Paul Stewart.

HEARING INST. FAINTING AND REMODELING 
All Kindt I4S-714S

Bahona Haoring Aid Cantar 
714 W. Princit 44S-14M

PERSONAL

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acouatical celllngi. 
Pampa and all lurroundlng towni. 
Gene Calder, 4SV4I40 or IM -nu.

Public Notices
p p i i

PACKAGE STORE 
PERMIT

The nndersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Li-

?nor permit from the 
exas Liqnor Control 

Board and hereby gives

RENT OUR iteamex carpel clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
Ing, IM7 N. Hobart. Call MS-7711 
(or information and appointment.

MARY KAY CoimetIcs, free facíala.-  - - j ,-Suppllei and delivariei. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Conaultant. 
NS-MI7. YARD WORK

DO YOU have a loved one with a
drinking problem? Call ALAnon. 
MS-MU, MS-4114 or 44S-1SM

notice by pabiication of
IÍC1such application in ac

cordance with provisions 
of Section 10, House Bill 
No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th

MARY KAY Coimetict, free faciali. 
Call (or auppliea. Mildred Lamb, 
Conaultant. UI4 Lefort. S4S-1TS4.

PEST CONTROL

NEW MARY Kay conaultant. 
MS-ISSI (or fuppllet and free fa- 
cialt. HS-42S

Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liqnor Con
trol Act.

The Package Store 
permit applied for will be 
used in the conduct of a 
basiness operated under 
the name of:

AtCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
And AJ-Anon Meetlngi. Monday and 

Tburiday, I  p.m., MSW W. Brown,

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL
Free term ite Inapectlon. 711 S. 

Cuyler. MS-MIl.
44S-MSS Timday and Saturdaji^l

ay an<‘ “  '
W. Browning. 4M-I1M.

p.m., 717 W. Browning. MS- Ti
%e ■ • ------  -ledneadav and Friday, I  p.m.. I l l Plumbing & Heating

BAIL BONDS: Round Top I Inveit- 
ment Company. Call Randy Stub- 
bltfleld MS-SM4 or MS-MS-lISl. 
Fail • Confidential.

Service Liquor No. 1 
800 W. Foster SPECIAL NOTICES

GRAY County, Pampa 
Tex.
Mailing Address:

800 W. Foster 
Pampa, Texas 79005 
Applicant

Paul Dennis Cearley 
2027 Seminole 

Pampa, Texas 79005
T-M Sept tt.U , ItTS

FULLER BRUSH RepreiMtaUve 
Mri. W.B. Franklia. flS W. Flitaer,
Pampa. TX 7NSS, MS-IIM.

PAMPA LODGE No. IM AF b AM. 
424 Weal Klngimlll. Thuri. 7:21 
PM Study for certificate Examina
tion.

RADIO AND TEL.

LOST AND FOUND

DON'S T.V. Sarvk# 
We service all branda. 

2M W. Foster MS44I

A G reat Deal On A M eal
LOST 4 month old gray tiger kitten 

with green eyet. area of iTM Com
anche. MS-NM after S p.m.

Curtía Mothaa
Color T V ’s 

Sellt ■ Rentals
Johnson Homo Fwmithingt

sss-snTI S. Cuyler

LOST DOG: While male Samoyed
bulky, cbild't pet, please return, 
MS-2410 or MI-3717.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By weak or month. 
Purchase plan availabla. ISS-IMI.

Free 20 Oz. BUSINESS OPP.
Magnavox Color TV'i aad Stereoi

lOWREY MUSK CENTER
Coronado Ccatar MS-3111

FOR SALE In Panhandle, Coln-Op 
Laundry, excellent eitabllxhed 
‘business. Contact Tom Dennia, 
S27-IS44.

Drink
BUS. SERVICES

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All typaa ot concrete or backboe 

work. No job too amallar too large.
24 years npcrioace. Top 0  Texas 
Coaatructlon Compaay. SSS-TIMor
SM-tTIl.

With Yonr Pwebose of a dwesebargBr

SYLVANIA
Beat TV In Amorlea

FAMFATV
i n  S.Cuyler 

M s-nn
Come In and aoe (or yourself

CONCRETE SPECIAU8TS 
Slabs, drlvtwaya, sidawalka, patloa, 

old driveways torn out and rt- 
placid at vary reasonable rates.

1 N.

Good Monday thru Friday 
Now through Soptombor 28. APPL REPAIR

SEWING MACHINES

Open 
Monday 
through 

Saturday 
1 1 a.m 

to
1 0 p m

HARVIES
WASHERS, DRYERS, dlshwaakera 

and r m e  rapalr. Call Gary Sto- 
vaas, SSATSM.

CARPENTRY UPHOLSTERY

ole-fashion

BURGERS and SHAKES

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Castoni Homos or Rciaodollni 

MS-H4I

GENERAL OFFICE work (or retail

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisiona 
4M S. Cuyler M2-2M1

FARMERS. RANCHER and (eedlot 
operators. For fast b  efflciantdaad

atore. Experienced preferred. 
Send resume to Box 4M. Pampa,

Cuyler, 4M-2

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. JbK 
Contraclora. Jerry  Reagan, 
Mt-»747 or Karl Parks. 4M-2HS.

TX,

EXPERIENCED RANCH foreman 
needed. No (arm ing required. 
Phone MS-4S»-sns

CHARLK'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

Tho Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1144 N Banks MS-4132

livestock removal call S1S-271I day 
or night. NORTH PLAINS BY
PRODUCTS, Leferi, Texas.

WEANER PIGS for ta le . I27.M. 
4S4-M7S afte rs  p.m.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring (or 
ttovea, dryers, remodeling, resi- 

■ 14M-7

FUU TIME EMPLOYMENT 
Mature oduHs niodod for front 

counter and kitchen. Apply in 
person only. Harvios Burgers 
and Shokos.

31 BE. 17th Street

Vacuum Cloanar Cantor 
SII S Cuyler 

M4-MS2 MS-ttM

PETS & SUPPLIES

REPOSSESSED KIRBY; Small 
down payment, asiiimepayments. 
Call 4U-2SM.

K-t ACRES Professional Qroomlni 
Ing

Farley. MS-7SU
and Boarding Betty Osborne. SB

RELIEF COOK Tburidays and Fri
days 11:20 a m to 7:20 p.m .; 
Saturdays and Sundays 4 a.m. to 2
fi.m.: Mondayala.m.to4p.m. For 
nierview call MS-5744.

ANTIQUES

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnauters g^roominji. Toy stud 
servica available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and Mack. Susie Reed, 

k41I4.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  MS-1412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condi
tioning, carpet cleaning, apart
ment move - outs.

BELTONE HEARING Aid Center

ANTIK - I • DEN: Desks, oil palat- 
ings, variety of furniture, fireplace 
equipment. OM W. Brown. MS-1441.

POODLE GROOMING; Annie Au- 
fiU. 1144 S. Finley. MS-M»S.

has an opening (or a Beltbne rep- 
reaentatlve. Must be a mature MISCELLANEOUS

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac-

laletman. MS4.N per month while 
in training. 710 W. Francis, 
Pampa.

cessoriea (or ali your pots, supplita 
and fish. 1214 Alcock. OOS-llfiT

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
ihimming. Guarantee Builders, 
710 S. Cuyler. MS2012.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS and ap-
filiancei movejLJìang 
rath hauled, fisnoso or 000-20S2.

BUS DRIVERS needed IM
MEDIATELY. Apply at Pampa 
Schools Administration Building, 
221 W. Albert.

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Painpa 

iOO-2041 005-im

DOES YOU R home need a little Ten
der Loving Care. For cleaning ser
vices call M5-4I72.

ODD JOBS: tree trimming, painL
ing, fencet, carpentry work. Call 
005-0204 after 4:20 p.m.

B.J. HUGHES Incorporated, 
apeciallsed oil field equipment 
operators needed. Base beginning 
of OIOSS. Penalty of overtime, 
actaievementa at 3, 0 and IS 
montba. Insurance benefits, profit 
sharing plan after t year, paid va
cation after 1 year, promoUon op- 

_ portunities must have good driving 
record and a commercial license. 
Relocate In Perryton, Texas, call 
42S-40S4 before S p.m. or apply In 
person at 122 S. Induatrial Road, 
Perryton. Texas.

CHILDRIN NiiO
love, diacipline and life Insurance. 

Call Gene or Jannte Lewis, 
40S-14S0.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1240 S. 
Barata. MO-OS42. Full line of pet 
supplipt aad fish. Come in and see 
Fang, the 20 inch salt water shark.

NANDAY PARROT, U months old, 
MS-0170 afler 1 p.m.

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with
your ad. Bargain prices, if you 
order now. Call 00S-224S.

FREE KITTENS, 2 males, 2 
(emalet, yellow and black striped. 
Call MS-174S.

MR. COFFEE Makeri repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, MS-gSSS.

AKC REGISTERED COCKER 
SPANIEL PUPS FOR SALE. Call 
OOŜ TM.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $20. can
also dig 1 ,10, 12 Inch wide. Larry 
Beck Nectric. M0-0S12.

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups (or 
sale. Call OfO-0220.

HELP WANTED: Experienced oil
field supply hand. Inquire at Wlld- 
cat Enterprises. Highway M South, 
Canadian, Texas.

MINI SELF-STOHAGE
You keep the key. 10 x lO-and 10 x 20 

stalls. Call 000-2010 or OOO-OSOl. FREE: CUTE, cuddly and fluffy kit- 
tena; black with blue eyea.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED cafe 
worker waitress. Monday - Friday 
7-2 days, weekends and holidays

CATERMG BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep

tions. M0-10»

MS-IOM, alter S p.m.

off. Good pay, good tipi. Apply at 
Little Chef to Cookie before fo r call

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 20 Inch gate. 
M0-0SI2.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

MS-S072 after 2 p.m.
GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUFFLY
Doltyourielf. Wefurnish blower. 711 

S. Cuyler. M0-20I2
HELP WANTED-Maiatenance.

mom-Llght bouiekeeping duties,
Inga only 7:20 to 11:20 a.m. S di^

ATTENTION: FOR leal than the 
cost of a cup ol coffee, you can re
ceive the most up to date newt

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo-

ates 10 cents each. Naw and used 
ce furniture.

work week. Apply in person 
phone calls.
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

J  C Penney

every morning. Just IS cents a day. 
Amarillo Dally News dalivered to

Tri-CHy O ffka Supply, Inc. 
MS W. Klagsmill ^M-SOSS.

your home. Call M0-7S71.

NEED DRIVER (or Pepsi Cola. 
Need to have commercial 
opecatora llcanae. Ask (or Dick 
Henley. MS-IOH.

HILCOA SPORTS line supplements. 
Special nutritional formulation for 
the athletic minded person. Helps

NEW AND Used office furniture end 
machinea. Sanyo Electronic cash 
reglaters; A.B. Dick copiers
Reyal, 8CM, Remington typewrit
ers. Copy aarvice avallanle, 10 
cents letter, IS cents legal.

TEACHER NEEDS light 
bouaekeeper-habysiRer (or 2 cnil- 
dren,Sandl. Excellent pay. Needs 
own tranaporiaUon. Must nave re
ferences. Call MO-SNI after S p.m.

Stuckey.

FAMFA O m CE SUFKY 
21S Ñ. Cuyler 669-3353

PAINTING. ROOFING, and small 
carpentry jobs at reasonable rates. 
No job too small. References. Call 
Mike at OOS-4n4.

CITY OF Groom la accepting appll- 
catlona (or person of knowledge In 
sewer and water maintenance. 
License preferred. Salary based on 
qualifications. Send resúmelo Box 
217 Groom, Texas, 7M10 or call 
140-MI 1.

CLOSE-OUT, last one In stock. Hot-

Jolnl 20 inch electric range. Was 
IIO.H, now $250.00. Terms availa
ble.

Firestone Stores 
120 N. Gray MVMIO

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $2 up, $10 week 

Davis Hatal, noth W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet, 000-0112.

FOR SALE: Small cheat, bedroom 
•uite, 1 bar-b-que, I desk, I rediner 
and color TV. 00S-41M.

ONE AND Two badroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weakly rates. All 
bills paid and (umtabed. No re-

PAINTING - INSIDE and outiide 
Call eveninga for free estimates. 
M5-1054.

NEEDED: I man to help in fencing
-  ■ '  e<Tcrew. Experience preferred 

OOS-ITll.

70 PANASONIC AM-FM stereo re
ceiver with 0 track tape player 
built-in and 1 speakers. 04S-M15 
after 5:20.

quireS lease. T oü ï aecurity sys- 
■ ■ . t o i l  N.tern. The Lexington 

Sumner. OOO-IIOl

NEED MATURE lady to babysit (or
preschooler and lacond grader in 
Woodrow ......... .
after 7 p.m.

Wilson area. M5-2527

07 PONTIAC, 4 doer, runs good, 1 
new tires: washing machine, port
able.-no plumbing required; 115 
Yamaha. Tow mileage. 04S-4IM.

APARTMENT FOR Rent: Bills 
paid, no pets, no children. Call 
0M-21S1.

NICE CLEAN I bedroom, no pets or 
children. Bills paid. Deposit. In
quire II10 Bond.

ROTOTILLINQ, LAWNS, gardens 
and flower hens. MS-MI2.

FORSALE: Color TV console ,1
NEEDED: EARLY morning route 

carrier for west tide of Pampa. De
liver before 7 a.m. Amarillo Dally 
Newt. Phone MO-7171.

lece black n a ^

finettea from W tlî* ; te lr i f ir a t^  ISO; gai itove, tSO; iltm e r sofa. 
$115. 101 W. Tyng. M S ^ .

FURNISHED 1 bedroom apartment 
for rent. OIM.M month, no children 
or peU. Call OOS-ISSS or M0-74M.

CALL TRI-City Peal Control for 
roachei, mice, bugs, rats, (leas,

NEED MATURE lady to babysit In 
my home, 5 days a week. MS-ONO.

ants, spiders and cricketf. Cali BON DEL, home water purification 
syitemi. Sell from your home, lull 
or part time. M5-2005.

EXPERT CARE for your pets, 
planti and home while you're 
away. Wheeley’a Home Watchers. 
MS-2IM.

1 BEDROOM, gllS.M month. glM.M 
Security D e ^ t .  No peU. MS-IOM.

NEEDED - PART time service ita- 
tion attendant. Apply in perion. 
Shamrock Station, Amarillo 
Highway. ^

GARAGE SALE - Electric stove, 
baby itemi, miicellaneoui. 1710 
Grape.

FURN. HOUSES

USED CLEVELAND Comet, good 
shape. OISO.OO. OM Christine. 
MS-4051 after 0:M.

14 X TO MOBILE home, 2 bedroomi, 2 
baths. No pete. |1M months, $1M 
deposit, or sale |0,0M  cash. 
MfMS7 or 000-71SS.

J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plumbing repair 
tpeclallat. Emergency Service. 401 
Lowry. M5-0M2.

OW TAKING applications for ¿ ar"aOe "sa Le" " 270S Comanche.
cosmetic aalca. 27 hour work week. Wedweeda* Thursdav 1.4 Frida* '̂ •quŵ ud. Inquire 1110 Bond.
Salary plut 5 percent commlaaion. 
Excellent compaay benefiti 
Apply In person. No pl^ne calla. 
An Equal -  ' '

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

525 S. Cuyler M5-1TU

compaay benefita. 
son. No phone calls. 

qual'Opportunily Employer. 
J C Penney

Wednesday, Thursday 0-S, Friday 
1-7. Dunebuggy, cblldreaa clo
thing, lota of mlacellaneoua items.

YARD SALE - 0 a.m. Wtdnetday. 
R ediner, couch, dlnctle, baby 
Items, 5 foot pool table, etc. 1020 N. 
Sumner.

FOB RENT: 2 bedroom mobile 
home. M5-24M.

A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; also sewer and drain 
service. Call OOS-UIO.

' NURSE AIDS needed, full tiwipart 
time. Contact Mrs. Adair (or Inter
view at MS-5744.

FOR SALE - diabwtaher, $75. Call 
MO-2140 or MO-0412.

ONE BEDROOM partially (umiihed 
house for real in Lefort. 02S-2157 *

WAITRESS NEEDED. Now hiring 
(or winter help. Apply In person. 
I l l  N. Hobart. Sambo’a. Group In-

NOW IN stock, lO.OM paira of shoes.

surance and paid vacation availa
ble.

I pai
Mena, womens and entidrana. $4.M 
and under. 1402 E. Frederic. 0 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

UNFURN. HOUSES
HOUSE FOR rant: Three badrooma 

aadtwo hatha, central air and heat.
Call Moaday-^riday0a.m.-4p.m. 
-----------------  atm ■

LANDSCAPING
2-2-0 Inch, 2-7-0 Inch, 1-14 Inch and 

4-lk inch, structural tublna, pipe 
and fence poita. GIBSON

000-IMl for appointment.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL 6 FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. MS-MSO

poit
MACHINE 6 TOOL COMPANY - 
000-272-1111, Borger, Texet.

FOR RENT: three bedroom ualur- 
nlahed boute. Avallebic Sep
tember 15. Inquire IMI E. Fester, 
or Vogue Cleaaera, 1542 N. Hobart.

MUSICAL INST.
NICE 2 bedroom hoaae In nice loca

tion with del ached garage and 
fenced yard. Stove and ra-

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Insecticides and FerUllxera 

111 E. 22th MO-OMI

(riferalor (uraiahad. Call 0064221 
orM 04tN. #

BLDG. SUPPUES

lOWREY MUSK CBOTBR 
Lowrey Organa and Planea 

Magnavox Color TV's and Steraos 
Coronado Center M61I21 2 BEDROOM brick at M il Navajo. 

Call M6M12.

PAMPA TV Salea and Service. We 
•ervice all makes. 211 E. Cuylar. 
000-2011.

Houflen Lumbar Co. 
4M W. Foster M60MI

WfMta Haut# Lumbar Co. 
101 S. Ballard 000-lMI

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ran- 
tala in town. Pampa TV, 122 S. 
Cuyler. 400-2012.

Fompa Lumbar Co. 
.IMI S. Hobart

USED PIANO AND ORGANS
Eatey Spinet piano ............. MM.N
Restyled upright piano .......S2S0.N
Baldwin M net organ ........ tOM.N
HammondT SM Deluxe Spinel Mint

condition ........................I21H .N
TARFLiY MUSK COMPANY 

117 N. Cuyler MS-IMI

HOMES FOR SALE
WM. Lama Raolty 

717 W. Poetar 
Phone OOS-SMI «r 00»-0M4

000-1701

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUNX>arS PLUMBING 

SUFFLY CO.
S20 S.Cuyler MS-1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Readquarteri

KINO CORNET, alto aaxepheqe, 
(lute, 2 clarieeU. one It L.L. LeB- 
lanche. M040II.

FRKi T. U lTH , me. 
BuiMan

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT for taU: 
0 montba old Curritr Spinet pianor Spinat pii 
In wninul. la a saw • «  also 
has damp ehaaar. Call

2SM CHEROKEE; 2 badroom, 1% 
hatha, large fhmily room with fire
place, ceatral heat and elr, caatem 
drapea, all alactric kllchan.

RICK'S T V. Service. Quality and 
peracnallted terv ice. S ill 
Hobart. OOS-SIM.

TmNfY LUMBiR COMPANY
--------------------------------------------- -— -

lince, coal 
pea.

0H,IM. Call 000-Sin far eppetait-

Comalete Line of Bellding 
•Jiaterinla. Price Road OOO-SIM

JAY'S ORNAMfNTAL WORKS
hPa

FOR SALE - 1 clarineta, 1 Buffet and 
I LeBlaac. Alee 1 Mlver Bell cor
net. Alt in excellenl coaditiM. Call 
000-71M or sec at IIM N. Dwight.

2 BEDROOM and garage. I 
OM.OM.M equity aad take 
lag lena. Call OM-lOtt.

111! Lea. 
npexIsL

Porch Pset Beltings, Gatea. Fencte, 
Wbidew Gnarda, Etc.

COMPLETE SERVICE Cantar (or 
all makes of m aebiaei. Singer 
Sales sad Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Pbont: M6M01

Jay Fielding 
OOS-lOSl 005-2112

SELMAR MARK 0 Alto Sexaphene, 
Bucacher AHa Saxoaboae. E v tr t t t . 

lO-HIO
COMMIRCIAL

B dal clarinet. OOM

CHECK OUR PRICES 
tor plastic pipe and tittinga.

STUBBS, INC.
IIM S. Bamea glM N l

GOOD CLEAN used Coaa Alto Sax- 
ophone. Call M60SR.

1 hedroem, oaa hath, ea t car garage. 
Newly radena, caraar let, wllh fear 
raatol units with grata lacerna of

NEW PIANOS and ergaat at OSOS. 

OOO-Sltl Coroaado CM ur

OIM.M a month.
Shad Realty MS-STSl 

MUIIe taadara 
S6S-M71

NEW UPHOLSTERY aad Drapery 
baalneai. F ree e tti males ano

GOOD TO EAT
DRIVE IV  MIS Mery Etiea and thee

FOR SALE: Ocmciahardt Flut«. 
Cell m t m  or OSO-OSM.

lot a t  show you a real goad I  hed-
 ̂ '  hog

p r e n ^  delivery Call OSS-SISl or CHOICE GRAIN fed freeter beef ------------------------------- -̂-----------
Hall Kaaf fl 11 maF'Mu«,l nlaa tB FOR SALE: KlUg trOmbOUA (OT hW

• ler.T  
S2S4BUILDING OR RemedeHag of all 

tlylet Ardelt Lance. OShMM or BEAUTY SHOPS
Hall beef f l . l l  pcFpound plus 18 

ala ear pound proceealM. M 
and beaf packs svailaMa. Cflat 6

17fh Straet of Duncan--NaKt to Mmit Mart 
6 6 5 -2 5 0 ? ADDITIONS, REMODELINO.-raef- 

Ing, eastom caMaeta. coanter tape.
acouatical cbaing spraying. Fret 

Otnc Breaee 0M-tS77.attimatoa.

PAT WINKLEBLACK li MW ai- 
todatod with L 6 R Baaaty Shop 
All prevloni and naw eaatomtra 
wclcomt. Call M622M Wedate- 
dayi, Thuradtyi and Frtjayi

Kin
■a Cuatom Slaugbtarlng and 

n o  t r  ird , WhHV

^ y r .T w e  moulbpfacM and caaa.

room brick
MAICOM DBNSON BIALTOR

Member of “ MLS" 
Jam at Braxton-00»-tlM 
Malcom Daaicn OMMOl

Preceitlng . 
1-7121Deer, OSI-7

APPLES FOR sale : 1 milea east, 4H 
miles south of Laketop. Charlie 
Wthb 770-MI7

FOR SALE: Bueteber Alto Sax- 
aphone. Excellent (or fifth grade 
itudent. M6gl01 after 4:M p. m or 
lee at ISM N Christy

BY OWNER: 0 hedreema, 1% hatha, 
loan transferrahla. OSO-MM. leave 
call hack wllh aaawerlag servlet.

BY OWNER: Shadream, 1 hath, din
ing and livtng rMm. Recently ra- 
modelad IM.6N NS-OSM

Fo
HOMES
FOR SALE: t  

*4» moved. Cell

2 BEDROOM I 
t i l  N. Nelsoi

llOME FOR I 
low dewapa 
Please can 0

1 BEDROOM, 
cellar, nice 
IMN.M dow
Call 0M-17S1

FOR SALE h 
brick house 
MO-SSM.

2 BEDROOM 
Cloac to tc  
N6I7M.

•FOR SALE-4 
Call 400-Mll

FOR SALE; 1 
paled, drape 
backyard. II

1 BEDROOM 
aparmtnet, I 
Reasonable I 
per moaUi. I 
will carry, f

2 BEDROOM, 
room with 2 
kitchen wit

•»

4

room, utUlt] 
throughout 
fenced yard
down paym

IISS-17S1Cain

TI
BY OWNER: 

with a 14 X 
doted, se n  
paint, new 
oreperiy. | l  
E.R. Southi

LOTSFG
4 ACRES will 

north of dt; 
Call MS-1421

Small
High
Own«

Ph<

COMME
OFl

For rent In 
Contact Toi

OFFICE sur 
N. Ballard.

COMMERCI 
Corner Ban 
ll.SN .M .
M l^ l .

COMMERCI: 
on N. Hobai 
CallM0-2M

Oh HTOini 
BUILDINC 
MONEY, 
TODAY; E 
ING, C()UI 
TO MANYI 
PLENTY ( 
TRAFFIC I 
ON HOBA 
DENCE 1 
UTIUZED 
DIFFERE 
LOTSONH 
CORNER I 
OOLYN- I 
BER80N ( 
TION ON 
WITH LAR 
CONVERTI 
MO-2071, Sh

OUT OF
COOL MOU 

milea watt i 
acres and u| 
soni. We 
S02-MS-2M1

REC. VE

BilFt C  
WE HAVE a 

motor hbmi 
We spedali 
pert. MS-U

LARGBSTSU
ACCESSO

Wewaattoaei
Recreatic

II

Hey<
We special 
Service • n  
eflect a iI a pn

Erice. “ Aal 
ia.” “ we ai

TATION
ONE."

Early In v  
wat abend
tight in mm 
VBLOPMI
HARDER ‘ 
It sow bai
HAVE LIS 
LAND FOI 
WHY NOT 
THIS NOW

19
There’s qul 
moddadok 
Iw t RANC 
lOM Era. 
kllchan will 
sating spec 
try la early 
rooms to h 
Add your toi 
“TENDER

Ku could hi 
me. MLS

Meema Sha

All
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For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-2525
HOMES FOR SAIE REC. VEHtClES
FOR SALK: 1 k«drMiB bMtc to b« 

movtS. Coil Mb-MM or Mt-MM

1 BKDROOM bento (or iole. llt.lN .
US N. Noltea. Coll MVIHT.

V oifC  FOR solo, FHA loooi Very 
low down 00* moot. US N. Noltea 
Plooto cofi NS-1N7.

ISTI MINNIE - WUolt metorbemc 
Loodtd. IlS.IM.N. Coll «SKtttb er 
tee ot SSII Cborekoo, PomRO-

S BEDROOM. S cor gorogo, ttorm 
collor, Bice locotleo. glS.Mg.N. 
ISSN.N down, owner corry oote. 
Coll Mb-sni or Mb-SIM.

POR SALE by owoor: 4 bodreem 
brick bento. M4 N. Oroy. Coll 
Mb-SSSI.

S BEDROOM bento. Fenced ytrd. 
“  Wellt.Clote te icbeel. 
Nb-STM.

l i s i  s.

ONE U (eel comp troller, ITW. Coll 
KS-S4M ofter 4 p.m.

IDLE TIME topper (or long wide bod 
with Ice boi Con MS-SIM oRor t 
p.m.

TRAilER PARKS
MOBILE HOME let (er rent. Coll 

MS-SS«

*FOR SALE • 4 room bento tod both. 
Coll IW-MIS.

FOR SALE: S bedroom houte, cor- 
poted, dropot, S (nil botht, (onced 
bockyord. US S. Wdlt. ««S-UTS

S BEDROOM with S room goroge 
opormtnet, N. Somervlllo. m U t .  
Reotonobledewn poy meet. U U U  
per month. IS yeor ^yout. Owner 
wUI corry . M»-U II o(ter $:N.

S BEDROOM, one both, motter bed
room with S lorge wolk-ln cloteti, 
kitchen with dwlng oreo, living 
room, utility tingle goroge, dropet 
throughout, olr conditioned, 
(enced yord. FHA opnrolied, low 

d cl«
-Í7IT (or oppointment

down poy ment ond cfoilng cotU. 
i f c - r " 'Colli

• I ShadoelM
^1»« Horn* 

Twain

»tow Ta Soil 
Yowr »toma

We tpeclollie In pertonollied 
Service • moklng every e((ort to 
effect o prompt iole ot the beet 
price. “ Atk Our CllonI’t  About 
Ui.”“ we ore bnUdlng o REPU-
irlce.

'I ■TATION • NOT RESTINO ON
ONE.'
Eorly In our hlttory good loud 
wot tbnndont. Loud u  getting 
tight In moot oreot. PRIkiE DE- 
^L O P M E N T  AREAS ARE 
HARDER TO FIND. Wottolond 
It now being reclolmed. WE 
HAVE USTCD SOME PRIME 
LAND FOR DEVELOPMENT.. 
WHY NOT CALL US ABOUT 
THIS NOW OE-1 R m e  A MIC

1916 Cham
There'! gnlet cbtrm  in tbit re
modeled older (ormer heodquor- 
tort RANCHOUSE of the eoriy 
IMd Ero. Cbeerinl, modern 
kitchen with celor(ul wollptper A 
eotlog tpoce. Big den wot o poo- 
try In eorly yeort. Choice o( IS 
roomi to be need to yon with. 
Add y onr touch to pretent owneri 
"TENDER LOVINO CARE ", A

Kn could hove tbot "SPECIAL” 
me M U  m

SPACES AVAILABLE In White 
Deer. |4 t o month includet woter. 
CtllMS-llU or S4S-SS4*.

WILL RENT or leote privote troller 
lot! OB comer o( CwendolyB end N. 
Bonkt. SiS-SSU.

MOBILE HOMES
ItTS 14 0 7b Loncer energy coniervo- 

tion home, with (IreMoce, S bed- 
roomt, S bothi, bbS-SSbl eotention 
41SS belore b p.m. Alter b p.m. 
bbb-7lS4 or bbb-il7b.

THIS WEEK
BY OWNER; Good 4 room home 

with 0 If X lb botemenl thot It 
doted, goroge. (enced yord. new 
point, new tcreen t. f  lo tt with 
nroperty. IbSSb you tote the note 
E.R. Southord bbb-SbSb or M5-I7«S.

LOTS FOR SALE
4 ACRES with woter, good locoUon, 

north o( city. Totol or teporotely.
CoU bbS-im.

Smell ocreoge nlott 
HIghwoy Frontoge 
Owner will (Inonce 

Phone fbb-Sb74.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hugget Building. 
Contoct Tom Devoney, bbb-SHI.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer OlAcet. S17 
N. BoUord. bbS-USb or bfS-bSb7.

COMMERCIAL CORNER lot. 
Comer Borneo ond Albert, bb i  ISS, 
bS.SN.H. Phone bbS-llSl or 
b b S ^ i .

COMMERCIAL BUILDING (or rent 
on N. Hobort, ovolloble Ocotber 1. 
Coll bbb-SMI or ffS-lUS otter S;N.

BUILDING • WORTH THE 
MONEY, o w e  SOME. CALL 
TODAY: EXCELLENT BUILD
ING, COULD BE CONVERTED 
TO MANY USES- ON W. FOSTER. 
PLENTY OF PARKING, GOOD 
TRAFFIC FLOW; N  FOOT LOT 
ON HOBART • WITH A RESI
DENCE THAT COULD BE 
UTILIZED AND ADAPTED FOR 
DIFFERENT PURPOSES: S 
LOTSONHOBARTSTRBET; LOT 
CORNER OF BANKS A GWEN
DOLYN • ACROSS FROM CUL
BERSON CHEVROLET; LOCA
TION ON BORDER HIGHWAY 
WITH LARGE BUILDING TO BE 
CONVERTED. Coll Milly Sonderi 
m - tn i .  Shed Reolly bbS-STbl.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
COOL MOUNTAIN property lb 

mlitt weot M TrtnidM CpIorodo-lS 
ocret ond up. Termi. Bernord Por- 
to n t, Weoton, Colo, flbbl. 
m -bff-ubi.

REC. VEHICLES
BHI't Cwftom Cam pon .

WE HAVE 0 nice lelectlon o( med 
motor Mmet. Buy now end tove. 
We ipedolixe in oil R-V’t  end top- 
pert. bbS-UtS. bib S. Hobort.

LAROf ST SUFPIY OF PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORIES IN THIS AREA.

Wewoottoterveyou! Superior Solet 
Recreotlonol Vehicle Center 

Ibis Alcock

rent. Weekly oi 
Speclol (omOy I 
trollen ovoiiot

Naw Ubting
Thit 3 bedroom home not lovdy 
brown ctrpet, 144 ceromic tile 
botbi, 0 huge l•*'ltty ond wolk-ln 
pontry o(* '^ t O  ‘:nen, ond dou
ble d o t e t S w ^  bedroomt. All 
thii (or oniy SM.SbO. M U bIS

Cloba ta Naw Mall 
Tbit neorly new S bedroom home 
hm 1 (nil bttht, centrol hett, ond 
the (enced bockyird hot o gor- 
den tpol. An ottroctive home (or 
0 very ottroctive price. Coll ut 
(or detoilt. MLS H i

Traa-Unad Strwat 
Polithed hordwood tnd lovely 
corpeting groce the (loori of thii 
oldtr I bw oom  home. One lull o 
44, ond 44 botht, o nice bttement, 
0 ttndy, 0 (Ire- Itced, ond ottroc
tive ground! ore only tome ol Itt 
(eonret. M U  STS

Varatlla Family Room
with t  built-in deif, bookctie 
ond o (Irenloce provMei both 
work tnd ploy oreot. ThIt brick 
home h o t» bedroomt, 144 btiht, 
centrol heot ond olr, ond o double 
ottoched goroge. One Leo SI. 
M U fU .

iNoniialllbd
-3346

Wonovw PHtmwn . . .  .AAS-S0S7 
Nina Ipnowmen . .b4S*3SM 
Avine MNcMI O il . .  .AAS-4SM
Carl Kennedy ............AAB-BOOA
0 .0 . Tftmhle (MH . . .  AAV-Mn
SABwWwfd .............. AAB^ia
Vm( Nwawman ORI . .bAS-1190
Dona «HMer ............bA«-FBM
NUheMtCamot ..........AAO-MIF
MofyOyAwm ............AAB-FfS«

O l t t O « ........AAf-AMO
O lt ..AAS-ISA« 

.AAS-SIS7

BUGS BUNNY ®

"/pCOPLe, B4 PPLÇ A hp 
FÜ P P "...FIFTH FLOOR>

K -

BOATS An d  a c c . scrap m ctai

EXCELLENT FISHING • tklU g 
hoot. 1S77 Otork. Flherglobt hoot 
with molching troller. Ib77 Evin- 
rnde 7b h o n e  power onlheord 
motor, (oat oweroted 1 tpeod trel- 
llog motor, depth finder, cover. 
S4AN. MA«H7 otter 4:lf.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Motheoy Tire Solvoge 
I l f  W. Fetter bbS-USl

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC.

Ib77 TOWN ond Country CotUlllon, 
Fully (rniihed, redrgeroted olr 
unit Included. |S,Sbb.W down ond 
toke over poy menu. SU-l4bb.

TRAILERS '
TRAILERS AND oportmentt (or 

' ond hVweekly roteo.

1174 CHARGER SE: good eoodlUon, 
FM co iie lte  ttereo, flSbb. Coll 
MS-14SS.

FOR SALE: IMS Sedon deVille 
Codllloc, excellent cogilltlon. 
MAbSSb.

lb7S PLYMOUTH Fury II, 1 door 
vinyl hordtop. Excellent condition. 
|14Sb. Con bbbjMS_

lb7S CHRYSLER 4 door; Good 
tronoportotlon. Coll fbb-tS7l ond 
otk for Don

Ib77 44 ton GMC Slerro Cloitic Pic
kup; Looded. CollMb-SS71 ond otk 
(or Don Evong.

Makum-lanaan 
lU  W. Foiter 1is-tS7l

MOTORCYCLES

ISS w
Marewm-Lonaon 
Potter ISTW. Fetter

MEERS CYCUS
ISM Alcock MS-1141

lb7l YAMAHA XS IIM. Good condl- 
Uoo. Good price. llS-17tt or 411 N. 
Clordy, Leiort.

NATIONAL AUTO Solvoge. 144 
mile* wett of Pompo, HIghwoy M. 
We BOW hove rebuilt oHeraotort 
ond tto rtert ot low price*. We op- 
preclote your butioet*. Phone 
MS-SlU or MS-SNl.

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOEN «  SON 

Ml W. Fetter MS-1444

BOATS AND ACC.

BOAT COVERS, convm or nylon In 
color. Pomp* Tent k  Awnlu. 117 
E. Brown. MS-IS41.

IS FOOT Glotton hott, 7b Mercury 
motor. Troller, IIH.M. Downtown 
Morine, Ml S. Cuyler.

FISCHER REALTY

D ow ntow n O^fic«
I I S  N W ott 669-9411
Branch ONico
C oranodo  Inn 669-6381

Weekly
rote*, I-l-l bedroom 

ovtlToble.
Country Home Troller Pork; 

1411 E. Frederic 
Mb-71M

FOR RENT: Cor honling troller. 
Coll Gene Dotet, home Mb-1147; 
butlnot* Mb-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALfS
BUY-SELLr TRADE 

n i l  Alcock MS-SMl

CUIBSRSON-STOWSRS
Chevrolcl Inc.

MS N. Hobort MS-IMS

HAROU) BARRin FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ut A Try" 

711 W. Brown MS-l4b4

Marcum-Lanaan
Pontile, Buick, GMC A Toyott 

ISS W. Potter MI-1S71

U U  'AUJSON AUTO SALES
Loto ModMJIbefLCori__

SM W. Potter. MS-SMl

TOM ROSE (MOTORS 
Ml E. Potter Mb-SlSS

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1171 PLYMOUTH SoUlllte 4 door, 
S.ll engine, outomotic, olr. Not too 
big, noi loo tmoll. INS.

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
SIS E. Brown

BNi M. DERR
4M W. Fetter MS-SS74.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pomp*'* low profit deoler 
N7 W. Potter MS-lSU

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. 
n i  W. WUkt MS-STIS

IF YOU'RE telling vour cor, ond tt't 
Cleon ond nice, we'll poy the price! 

C. L  FARfNER A UTO  SALES 
Pompo't Kleen Kor King 

_W1_W. Foot« _  JIV JIJI____

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
MS W. Potter Mb-IMl.

1171 CHEVROLET Copiice EttoU 
wogon. Very good condition, low 
mileoge, fully loaded. Coll Mb-SbH 
or Mb-bMl.

1174GREMLIN: Scylinder,automa
tic trontminion. Coll 4N-1S7I ond 
otk for Don Evont.

Marcum-Lanaan 
n s  W. Potter iM -lsn

1171 PONTIAC Sunbird: V-l engine, 
olr copditioaed, power iteerin i, 4 
tpeed trontm ittlon, S.IM mllet. 
Coll lbb-lS7I and otk for Don 
Even*.

US
Marcum-Lanaan 
W. Fetter Mb-!ib-SS71

1I7S CHEVROLET Coprice 1 door: 
Loaded. Coll Mb-SS71 end otk (or 
Don Evont.

Marcum-Lanaan 
US W. Fetter 1is-SS7I

1174 MUSTANG II. 1 door hordtim. 4 
cylinder, olr, 4 tpeed. Better Inon 
good go t mileage, very clean. 
flTlS.MS-SbU.

1S7S 0LD8M0BILE Delt* M. Oeon, 
good thope. bbb-fbSS, llM S. Fln- 
ley. _

71 OLDS Skylark. SX option, V-l, 
S7,bM mUet, IS.7M (irm. 7S Pon
tiac. Cleon, MIchelin*. ll.SM .

FOR SALE: lf7ISuxuklTSlM.Good 
condition. Coll Mb-7S1I. SSb N. 
Wellt.

1171 YAMAHA.-17S, SSI mllot, 
STbS.M. DownUwn Marine, Ml S., 
Cuyler.'

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOBdBSON

Expert Electronic wheel Bolonclng 
Ml W. Fetter MS-S444

W A N TED
Alart individual naadod fa 
laak altar Amusamanf 
Cantar, Pampa Mall. Mint 
Im  21 , matura, and Isand- 
abla. Part-tima, $3.40  par 
»MMir.

CALL
669-9019 

ALADDIN'S CASTLE
Amusamant Cantar 

Pampa Mall_______

. . .  ^ . .  AA«-aiM 
Oeiwlhy Jefhoy 0 «  ..é6a-14B4 
Babbi* Nitbat (MH ...é é« -U M  

Kyi* ............ aas-4SM
I O a ir iW  - . .  .b b b  * t l 7

Cori Hualn* ...........Aaa-ttM
iHMiBminaM ........ AAS-AST«

..........A««-S««3
oMutOfWV* . . . .« « « A m

Kuril SAWM* ............AAS-1«SB
Jerry « • « • ...............   .«AS-AB10
Sandra laou . . . . . . .  .«AS-S3IB
Jo* n*chor, Ireh tr . .  .Ad« «SAA

KluntiEsowrES 
669-6854

ORI

. A««-T«8S 

..«A«-TBOI 

..«AS-BOTS 

..AAA-ATAA

Geneva M Id iael........ AA« AMI
Ip ieO lh to n ...............A A «-m «
Claudhit Babb ORI ..AAS-BOTS
Okh Taylor ................ 11« «BOO
ItidiHU N to f ........... 4A «4I00
OOvidNwnNr ............AAS-KOOS

A M  m  —  A 

........ AA«-7S0S
W* My Marder In mob* 

tbingt ooilor for our CBewU

RENT OR BUY

Pompo's Own
tocycHng Conter 

Will match Coon prieot 
Now Opon 

Aluminum Otdy 
Opon A doyi

V AI3W. Blown 
TapPrk*23'

Hihkie's Gulf

<|/f(e3ß s r
¿alceMBN

M P  L% 1Ó

A id so would II

I may not bo tho grootost... 
but Tm good to my family and 
I boliovo in taking good cart of 
my cuBtomora.

If you just want a monoy-saving 
dool and a lot of portonal attontion 
(without BuporYtoiMmanthip), 
como on in. It could bo tho 
beginning of o boowtiful friondthip.

B IU  A U lS O N  A U TO  SALES
500 W. FOSTER 

FAMFA TEXAS 79065

O FFIC E  • 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  BLD G .

Be Ilea MUmon . ........ «AS-4I40 b ia  Vontina ........ ...«A«-7ST0mat— ra-----------^ __ ____ Am mm ---------^^^^vvv^al ^^^pw^a ree ..AAS-4A3«
B^wWfy VwBB̂ Ô MvIV ....«A «-fB I3 DokhlelM *........ ...AAS-IISB

Helen Wnmec ....«AS-1437
■uby «Ban . . . . ........AAS-AMS Koriiy Cot* ........ . . .  .«AS-4«4a
lockvCala . . . . ........ «AS-4I3S Suean Wlwbemt . ...AA«-«S13
Matriyt» Kaaay OBL CRS Jm«  Uwotrii o n  CM
Brehar .............. ........ «AS-144« Biener .................. ...AAS-3AB7

Rent or Buy This Piano 
from Lowrey Miisic Center

RENT 25®*
BUY 1» »1*895®®

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

669-3121

THERE IS STIU PLENTY 
OF HOT WEATHER AHEAD SAVE 

ON OUR AIR CONDITIONER SPECIALSI

3 0 % off

t e e  $ . c u n t o

All Air Condhionen 
In Stock

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

665-336T

n e a a û — - r -

1979 LTD 4 ctoor toodad and only 10,200 milat atill in 
wommty. This cor b a»iew roam naw cwmI 90ta ovar 20 
mHab ta gallon . ............................................$59tS

1971 R40NTE CARLO Umdew, loactod plub cruba, Hh, 
whaalb, cwtd only 16,000 mitoa .....................$S2tS

(2>-197t PORO PAMMONTS, yaur ebaka, and tkay ora 6 
qflindar, outamertk; pawar, ab. Ilka naw ......... $43tS

1971 CHIVY IMPAIA 4 daar, -1 awnar, toodad, cruba
...................................... r . . . . . . ; .....................$4715

197R OMC $IIRRA aobaic, »lot it oil, plua, tMt, AM-fM 
topa, pawar wkidawb, wttaalb .........................$46RS

1977 PONTIAC CATALINA, 4 dear naw tbaa, oil pawar, 
air, wltoah local cor clean .................................$43tS
1977 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 dear Sadem, all pawar A ab, 
cruba, naw tiiat, extra nice .......................... .$43R5

1977 MONTI CARLO Landau, oN pawar, tHt, cruiaa, 
whaob, extra iltarp'. Sea ............................. .. .$4315

197i RMRCURY COUOAR, 4 dear, all pawar A ab, law 
mUab and nba family cor ...................l f ......... $3715

1977 PORO 3/4 Tan Ronoar 
XLT, leaded naw tiiwa $46RS

1977 IL CAMINO Ciauk  
leaded, lilt, cruiaa, tope, 

tab .................. S4RAS

_  TNIMAN WNOMAKBIAUTiaiFOtSMI

Bill M . Dorr a

^  BAB AUTO CO. / S
AOO W. Pactar 665-S374

1977 COUOAR XR7, 2-daar, lauded plui «dwelt, decer 
iplH oaott, cruba, naw Hiab, aaa ...................... $47RS

1975 RiOAL. 2 dear ..........................................$3215

1W  NOVA CUSTOM 2 dear, 6-cylindar. pawar A ab,
.................................................................. ..

1976 LIMANS, 2 door S3SA5

197S OLOS Delta Rayato, 4 
dear leaded ........... $27A5

197S CADILLAC Sedan Da-
•attira >___» * * * # #1S3M5

(MANY MOH ON SAti)
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2211 Perryton Pkwy.
Open 9 A.M. to 9‘ P.M. yow choke

Monday Throuqh Saturday

^  ^  o -p 1
^  i'"""* J

12 oz. 
cans

G>1

Men's 
Lace Up

WORK
BOOTS

Heavy tread tole 
No. 680 

Reg. $42.99

% w i

HUNT'S KETCHUP
32 oz. bottle

'Lulloby land"
INFANTS'
GIFT sn

DENIM
FABRIC

Blue
Reg. $2.49

PEACHES
Hunfs

Packed in Heavy 
Syrup 

29 oz. can

3 Piece

Perféct for that 
Now Baby • Boy 

or Girl

Reg. $7.49

CRISCO
letti nuiteu «

Detergent 
25 Ounce Box

1̂ ' 'S
l i ' '  ■

wmSS
WM cnt  ̂ ftiABMCr

PRitN NONRV8UCICI.t PRttM «IAOO« PRI8M CtTWM

BRKK CLEAN RINSE
Oil Free Cream Rinse

• Pt. Rag. $1.17 16 os. Reg. $1.77

47

DELFEN
N< »V\«1111 IV,
'H ss. H

DeKen ContracaptWe Fona
Lo*«* $>|47 Smell $ol33 $ 0 6 9
Refill ^ 4  Rpfill ^ 3  ^

Living Ware
Corolle ¿pressions

by Coming
April or WiMHowtr Design 
20 Piece Set
Reg. 49.99 .....................

 ̂ Power Strip 
Wet Mop

Ne. 214

Kordite Freezer Bogs

39*

L
I -r  Pint Site
I I I . 40 in Package

4 Roe. 69*

Ekco
M EASURING 

SCOOPS & SPOONS
4 Piece Set-OeM Coler

M is t & Dry H air Setter
$9999

É No. 1546 m m m k

.

Deluxe AAodel 
^  6y Northern 

No. 1546
, Reg- $2t-99

Gotcha Gun H air Dryer
Norelco 
No. HI 1707 Reg. $19.99

r ^ M I T V .

^1 5 ”
$2“  OFF

All Men's Amity end Meeker Billfolds

Picture Arranger
And Display Frames *

No. C-810 N 
Reg. $3.49

UVE nSHING  
WORMS

Gibson's Hos Them in Our 
Sporting Goods Deportment

KOUSTRAL TREATMENT
$ ] 1 9 l

CONCEPTROL
SHIELDS*

True CondHIening Tieotment Per Hok * Scoip.

Toilet Cloartor and Deodorizer

DEPEND-0

Rog. 99*

$ 2 »

SPECIAL PRICE
■TRAOEMAUK

FRESOPnOlB

ml PHARMAa
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M.'to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Number

Dean Copeland „ 
665-2698

G Mudieold PfoecfloHofis WbIubitm* |î  ikMlMwv rewvewtg nwtw rwnwfn
e FjCA. CaiV hiMtn WtkMW
0 uvmes ON AUfMsctmoNs

JERGENS 
D IR ia  AID

16 Ox. 
Reg. $2.39

Solo

COZY CUPS

IS Count. 
Reg. $4.09

jnGENS
Clear Complexiee Bar

Reg. 79*

15 Super nC^rirtcjes |
Rog.

$2.59

SOLO PLATES»

IB Six Inch 
Plotes 

Reg. 63*

:ï<.

N

. ^


